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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND. M10H., 8ATUHDAY, DECEMBER 4, ihVJ. NO. 4tt
I
From our large stock of Ladies, Misses and Childrens win-
ter wraps, the number of Garments left Dec. 2, 1897 is 40
and every cloak will be sold regardless of cost Remember
we guarantee every Cloak to fit and wear good.
Stamped Linens.
We wish to call particular attention to our line of em-
broidery linen. Our stock is complete with all the latei-t
designs and the newest work. Call and see the line. No
trouble to show goods.
A T K R A M ER 34 w- Eighth Street^
.A. X. 1YLWY1T1EjI\j HOLLAND, MICH.
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
w. R. Stevenson
Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
No. Ui E. Eighth St.
Goto
John Bosnian
For a Stylish' Suit
$ 1 5*00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
Paul A. Steketee’s
35 E. Eighth Street.
One pound mixed candy with every $1.00
cash purchase. Two pound box of taffy with
every $3.00 cash purchase.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
Chamber Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Lamps.
Handkerchief Duxes.
Glove Boxes.
Necktie lioxe*.
Collar »nd Cuff Boxes.
Toih t Cases.
Be sure and see my line of silverware
Sterling silver thimbles !Qj.
Toys.
Dolls.
Drums.
Crockery.
Christmas Presents-
at the
BOOK STORE
M. KIEKINTVELD.
Your attention is called to a line of
goods making appropriate presents
and the prices of which are within
the reach of all.
BOOKSI BOOKS!!
Here we show the best assortment
you will find In the city, comprising
Standard Works, Poetry, Fiction,
Juvenile, Toy and Picture Books.
We have a nice assortment of small
It Will Strike
the most casual observer that our
clocks and watches are not handicap-
ped by large prices.
They are a “go” In every sense of
the word. The exteriors are beautiful
retail at fmm 15c to II 00.
FANCY GOODS.
Toilet Cases, Cuff and Collar, Glove
you: Aloums, 60c to W.00. Teach-uuo uiu XIIC cAiciui au e u ttUMiui ' r ----- -------- ------- w
and the interiors are Infallible. They ®rs J5c to 15 00. Ladles and seals. The result is that the minister
«r‘’ P0Cktt Bu°k9' bl" b^a — eburcba.dlar^ecoUeo
correct tlm? and both objects are at-
tained with satisfaction to the pur-
chaser. Come and get prices on our
bargains.
A. V, Loomis,
New Walsh Blk., 21 E, 8th St.
TRY . . . . . .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ttm
   > VAUPELL BLOCK.
A nice assortment of Dolls, Toys,
Block and Games. No trouble to
show goods.
Holland City News.
P»bH»k4d$Hry Saturday. Ttmu^LSo per year,
*Uh a dUeount o/M oente to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers. ,
Hon **' °* a<*v*rtl,ln* miu** known on applioa*
HollakdOitt Nsws Printing Houne.Boot
ft Kramer Bljg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mlcb
CITY AND VICINITY.
Hope church Sun day school is prepar-
ing for a Christmas festival.
Nothing draws a crowd on the street
quicker than a dog dgiitora bicycle
wreck.
Some people think that when a man
is bald beaded he ought to quit going
with the girls.
L. T. Kanters has obtained the lo-
cal agi no/ of th j Netberlan s Fire In-
suraoce Co., whose main office is In
Tne Hague, Holland.
Found, a stray boat. Owner, after
Identification and payment of expen-
ses, can obtain same at the home of
W. S. Gruis, corner 11 tbotr. and Co
lumbia Ave.
The editor of the Alirgan Gazette
thinks that the safest way to get ven-
ison, is to have some other fellow take
the desperate chances of the north
woods and get it for you.
Nlckprakken and W. J. Denison
of Chicago, on the place recently pur-
chased by the latter from R. N. Jones,
on the Macatawa road.
AttheC. & W. M. repair shops In
Muskegon there are six coaches In the
p aint shop, four In the carpenter shop
and a number of engines In the ma-
chine shop. The whole concern Is
busy.
On Monday the assessment rolls of
the city will be placed In the bands of
treasurer Wilterdink by supervisors
Kerkhofand Dykema. For the pur-
ple of receiving taxes the city treasu-
rer will have bis office at Squire Fali-
banks, on River street.
John lioek is putting up two cotta
ges at Macatawa Park, for outside
parties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Posientertalmd
a number of friends at tbelr home on
Thirteenth street Friday evening.
Gautamala, like Peru, is preparing
to abandon the silver standard and
planning for putting Itself on a gold
baais. tM Russia.
Boss Croker, of Tammany Hall, is
attempting in crowd ex-Seoator Hill
to the re*r, and dethrone him as a
lo»der of the New York Democracy.
The Holland furuliure factory re-
sumed ruoniog ten hours a day Mon-
day, with a full force. For a few
weeks a part of the men worked only
eight hours.
Kalamazoo is said to have fifteen es-
ses of typhoid fever, traceable to the
use of diseased milk, and it may lead
to the appointment of a city milk in-
spector.
Two Farmers’ Institutes will be held
in the southern part of the county—
at Jamestown Center, Dec. 14, and at
Olive Center, Dec. 17. Programs will
he given later.
Chief. L. T. Ranters Informs us that
the city not being hampered now by a
scarcity of water, occasional tests by
the department will be in order. With
a supply of nearly five thousand feet of
hose it may be said that along this
line also confidence has been restored.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Cbas. Dutton, Eleventh
street, on Tuesday, Dec. 7. The les-
son is outlined in the magazine for tbs
first week in December. Quotations
from Luther. The leader will be Mrs.
C. A. Sievensoo.
The newly appointed mall carriers
have, after fully satisfying themselves
as to John Bosnian’s professional re-
ponslblllty, his loyalty to civil ser-
vice etc., in pait agreed to leave
their orders with him for their uni-
forms. Of course, John promised to
have them ready by Saturday.
Tf»e examination of Dr. T. W. But
terfleld and Orie McFall, in connec
tion with the premature delivery of a
yo mg unmarried woman, Alice Strut
ker, was held on Tuesday beforu Jus
tloe Vgn Scbelveo, and they were held
ui the circuit court for trial, the for-
mer in $1000 and tbe latter in $700 ball.
W. i. Lilile appeared as tbe attorney
for Dr. Buttdrfleld and G. J. Diekema
for One McFall.
Prof. O. If. McLean wllUead tbe Y.
M. C. A. gospel service Sunday after-
noon.
A. C. Van Raalte P .st G. A, B. will
hold Its annual i lection of officers on
next Wednesday, Dec. 8
The schooner R. Kanters, formerly
balling from this port, got caught in
tbe Ice at Escanaba, and tbe captain
la at a loss what to do.
In tbe first part of the week the
mall carrier* for Traverse City were
also announced, and free mail delivery
will be inaugurated there Dec. 18.
Frank De Barr of Grand Rapids,
prominent In Populistic circles, died
Tuesday, at Grand Rapids. His re-
mains were taken to Detn.lt for crem-
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Huntley will
leave here for tbelr European trip on
Monday. They sail from New York
on Wednesday, with the steamer SL
Paul of the Amrrlcan line.
The LlzzieWakb did her last towing
this season, when on Sunday she hauled
tbe steamers City of Holland and tbe
Music to the Chicago dock, where they
will remalo for the winter.
The G. B. Preaa In a telegram pur-
porting to be from Lansing anoouncea
that G. J. Diekema of this city la a
candidate for tbe nomination of at-
torney general. It was news to him.
Election of officers of , John Kramer
8. of. V. camp will be held next Tues
dav evening, Dec. 7. All members
are requested to be present. Inspec-
tion of tbe camp will be held a week
later.
The U. 8. Life savings crew at Hoi
land harbor closed this season’s service
on Tuesday noun, and the station has
gone into winter repose, durfffieo
John Skinner and John Smith left on
Thursday morning for Mississippi, from
where they will embark in tbelr bust
for New Oile*ns. They expect to
spend the winter In the sunny south,
hunting and fishing.
MaJ. Symoiiils, of the U. S. Engl-
neer Corps, bus made a report on the
proposition to construct a 27 foot ca-
nal connecting tbe Atlantic Ocesn
with the Great Lakes. It is averse to
the project. He claims that lake ves-
sels are not fit for ocean service. An
ocean craft Is ail depth and cannot
handle a cargo on tbe lakes, and a lake
vessel is too shallow and flat and of
too light construction for ocean ser-
vice. Therefore be recommends tbe
constructlonof a much smaller canal
that will allow of Ift-foot craft*. This
have taken the contract of putting up ........ ......... .........
a Hue $3,000 residence for Alex ZeestT Thanksgiving in company with his at-
Gerrit Elferdlok, the 27-year-ol
HIh team ran away, he was thrown C”,*,° br n* 11 Iltbl“ tbe fCU'-
from the wanon. fracturert his arm, IT 0f 0Ur<'»T1P,l generation,
and received several painful injuries/ It was with feelings of deep sympa-
on his face. He was taken to the reh-J Gw that on Saturday mornlrg tbe
death of Mrs. Leendert Van Putten
was announced. For several week*
she had been III with pneumonia, and
as her Illness continued hopes for re
covery grsw faint. Besides her hus-
band she leaves four children, the eld-
est of whom Is twelve years, and an
aged mother, Mrs. E Dalgooyen. Tbe
funeral, which was held on Tuesdav,
from tbe Third Ref. church, was at-
tended by a large number of mourners
Ideoce of bis uncle S. Sprletsma, o
Eleventh street, where Dr. O.
Yates attended to his wounds.
A dispatch from Benton Harbor
says that Simon Pokagon, of the Pot
tawaloiuie Indians, was there on
Tbe D. & L. N. railroad has bought,
five acres of ground at Dundee, in
Monroe county, upon which it is be-
lieved tbe repair shop of the road will
----------- - --------- - 01M„„ be located. They have also purchased
Hi »n Bjioks io pretty binding that five new locomotives from tbe Pitts-
burg Locomotive Works.
KMirv irtw-p i*uu uu uimar, winve. The First Baptist church ofTren-
Handker* h ef, Necktie, Veil and Work ton, N. J., has astonished ‘religious
ment at popular prlces^u^fn ^ty introducing a novel feature
that will suit you. ,n lhe fo,,m flH ushers, whose busl-
A few more goods that will interest new 11 ,8 181(6 UP the collection as
111* A 1 I . I W BPM r* r A. A A/V f\/ V nv ^  - ft. Mtnl I n n A a* I* X-
well as to show church attendants to
tirney, and a committee will visit
Washington shortly in order te make
a treaty with government officials for
tbe sale of tbe Chicago strip of land
still claimed by tbe PottawattomUs.
Many of the tribe are spiteful that
they were not present tobtlp choose
this committee and a general kick is
threatened.
As a rule It is the railroad company
that Is being sued for damages in case
of a collision, but now comes a case
from Flushing In this state where tbe
rule Is reversed. It Is said that the
Grand Trunk Is about to sue George
Kelland, a prosperous young farmer,
who was approach' ng the village with
his team at a brisk trot and ran into
tbsmorplng passenger train, whhh
Was running full speed. Some of tbe
steps were torn from the coaches and
tbe rig was rolled into tbe ditch, but
there were no fatalities. It is thought
that the young prosperous farmer was
asleep ui tbe time.
Tbe Grand Trunk railroad has Is-
sued two orders— one to its emnloyee,
notifying them not to get themselves
into debt, as hereafter garnishee pro-
ceed ipgs against any one of them will
mead the loss of bis position; and U e
other is to Its station agents, reading
as fbllows: “You will please notify the
parents of young people and the lads
tbeufelves, that they remain away
von, and very appropriate selections
were rendered by the quartet— Prof. J
B Nykerk, Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs
To ttio Patrons of The News.
We have endeavored to perfect tbe
list of our city subscribers embraced
within the free delivery district. Ue*
doubtedly some errors or ooilssloea
will have crept in. In all such caaae
the parties are requested to furDlal!i
this office at ooce with the correct
street number.
Hereafter tbe Nsw* will go to prew
on Friday morning. Advertisement*
and notices must be handed-/lo on
Thun ty.
The Fair.
Tbe regular annual meeting of the
members of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricultural Society
will he held on Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1817.
at 1 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
bearing tbe reports of the secretary
and treasurer, the election of officer*
for the ensuing year, and the tran<ae*
Hon of such other business as may
properly come before tbe meeting.
The place of meeting will be in tbe Y.
M. O. A. rooms.
G. J. Van Dr ken, Sec.
Holland, Dec. 1, 1897.
On Wednesday tbe custom house st
this port closed for the peasnr, until
the opening of navigation next spring.
Thursdsy evening the crew of tbe
steamer Son City wa» discharged and
paid off. On Monday Capt. Pardee ex-
pects to leave for bis home in Chicago,
to spend the winter.
The fleet that has laid up in Holland
harbor this winter includ'i tbe stea-
mers Soo City, City of Holland, Music,
Male Walsh, Harvey Watson and
Gladys, and the schooner Mary E.
Ludwig.
Tbe Ladies of the Foreign Mission-
ary Society will bold their regular
quirterly tea at the hum** of Mr*. N.
Nixon, ea-t Fourteenth street, on
Tuesday afternoon, <>ec. 7. A program
will he rendered. Dues paid and tee
served from 6 to 7 o’clock. Any one
Interested In the work will bo wel-
come. Fee, 10 cents.
G. J. Diekema aMended the public
meeting of the promoters and orga-
nizers of “The New Er»” in Power*
Opera House, Grand Rapids, Tuesday
and sympathizing friends. Therervl- r,,e New Era Is a life in-
ce* were conducted l,y the piwtor ttev "ir”n“ aM“('llUI',n ,e,'l'nllv or.anlKd
O. H. Dubblnk aod Re». II. Van !l„u. »»1 «>« object of tbe meetloK wa» to
start It formally on Its mission and
lay Its workings before tbe public. Mr.
Diekema’a part on tbe program was
an address on tbe government of the
J. H. Gillespie and Dr. Gilmore. Tbe UD on ^ goverr,nient of tbe
Ladle.’ Aid Society of tbe Third Ref. a,fK)d“,iun “Dd lu initiative refereo.
church, of which the deceased was a
member, also attended the funeral In
a body.
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Commercial travelers appear not to
be deeply in love with the new depar- , __________
A W. M., by which froip , the company’s platforms aod
on puaeouer I yards, aod re, rain from joorplr, on
A large assortment of Fancy Good* ^  '
[)r Xmai at . M. Kikkintveld. .|y6rPort,n‘[
tbe travelli
tic set of resolutions,
re been drawn up by
of southern Mlct 1?
Martin & Huizinga keep a full line gan, appeared in tbe G. R. Democrat
of Qumtber’s candle*. | the other day, in which they recom-
and off cars, either standing or in mo-
tion. Take the names of each one f o
notified, and If after notifying th«m
'they persist in disregarding tbeln-
structloofi, refer the matter to the
- i -------- -- - ---- - — --- — • — ... ic.caoiu* i/uu .-.icauier ore very sum.
mend the road to all inventor* who proper official and a detective will te The Gogebic Is a wooden steamer of
a# I mm A I a* A i __ _ _ a a _ __ __ ___ a _ a  moraoDS‘^^ then, for tre.
They are the finest ever seen in the , Such ,QTentor8 wl11 bealwaJr8We,come P***. Lft the parents thoroughly un-clty- l with Its managers. j derstand what steps *1U be taken. ’
At tbe height of the northwest gale
Friday afternoon a yawl boat contain-
ing the mate and part of the crew of
the steamer Gogebic arrived at Glen
Harbor, near the Manltous. They re-
lated the story of their steamer’s
stranding on North Manitou Island
Thursday night in tbe snow storm.
The Cozeblc was bound from Chicago
to Lake Erie, without cargo, to load
coal at some Ohio port. In the dense
snowstorm, which shut out everything
from view, the steamer struck on the
southeast corner of North Manitou
Island, Just where the big steel steam-
er AlVa grounded a few years ago. The
Gogebic ran out two feet forward, and
1* lying on a rocky bottom. The wi 4
went around to the northwest shortly
afterward, aod a big sea began roiling
in. To save his ship from pomdlng
the bottom tbe captsio scuttled her,
but'tbe sea increased so that the bot-
tom was receiving severe damage on
tbe rocks. The spot where the steam-
er grounded is very exposed and un-
less fine weather prevails the chances
of rele s ngtbe steamer a lim.
1,312 tons, and was built in Bay Ci>y
in 1887. Her value was about
She was fully insured.
A most enjoyable evening was spent
by the veterans of this city, on Satur*
day last, at the farm home of their
comrade Benjamin Van Raalte. The
occasion was tbe twenty-flfib anniver-
sary of added life. Tbe ladles of
the Relief Corps were there also In
goodly numbers. The hearty con-
gratulations were emphasized by the
presentation of a beautiful silver wat-
er set, and amid tbe hospitality of tbe
host and hostess— which, by the way,
is provcrblal-the evening hours passed
away must pleasant ly.
The Jurors for the January term of
the Circuit Court are:
John Parish— Allendale.
Enne T. Kraal— Blendoo. •
Oscar DeVall— Chester.
Fred Nehmer— Crockery.
Albert u* Kronempyer— Ge rgetown.
Judwm I!-«rris— Grand Haven.
William Pur— Holland.
L'lmln-rt DeVries— Jamestown.
Herman K taka mp— Olive.
Peter Post— Polk ton.
Adrian J Knight -Robinson.
Anthony Quinton— -Spring Labe.
John King, John Mastersoo, Jr.— »
Tullraadge.
Wer. Greener. John Ford- Wright.
Peter Vereeke, Peter Ver Duloe—
Zeeland
Thomas J. Scott, Peter Van Lnplek,
F. Van Zaoteo, A. Gerber, M. De- bs™
IGlopper, Gerrit Ball. F. E. Buxton
Jacob Hleflj —Grand Haven City.
Wm. J. Scott, Alneri Uuni«L J. a*.
Vree.Jobn Kramer, Holland CHf
. •
mK )
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fielland City News.
SATVRDA Y. December 4.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
The teachers of the public schools
furnished the turkey for the Janitor’s
ThauksgivInK dinner, it wasa 15 lbs.
bird.
Not without some strenuous opposi-
tion it has (ioally been determined,
by the First Ref. church consistory,
that services in the Rnglisb language
shall hereafter Imj held regularly every
Sunday evening. Prof. J. T. Bergen
occupied the pulpit Sunday evehli g
In behalf of the sorely afflicted fam-
ily of Mr. Spitsbergen a subscription
list was opened on Thanksgiving and
over one hundred dollars raised.
At the congregational meeting of
the First Reformed church the follow-
ing olticers were elected: Elders Jan
Den Herder, Wm. De Pree, T.G. Hui-
zinga, P. Benjamlnse; Deacons G. J.
Boone, R. Veoeklaseo, D. P. De
Jong.
Cornie Schaap is expected home
from the west.
County school commissioner, L. P.
Ernst, is visit ing schools in the north-
ern part of the county.
G. Bencet of Allendale marketed a
hog last week which was less than a
year old and weighed, dressed, 307
pounds.
The following is the programme /or
the Farmers' Insntute to lie held at
Coopersvllle. on Tuesday, December 6,
commenclLg at 10 a m :
lOrOO-OpenlnR Exorcises. Music by the choir. Re-
marks by the Paesldent and the Prof. 0. D.
Smith of the AKrtcnltnrsU College.
10:30— Maintaining SoU Fertility. John W. Kelley.
Discussion led by Benjamin Luther.
11:20— The Dairy Herd, Its Selection and Cure, by
Prof. C. D Smith.
11:56— Song, by Mrs. Naomi Goodrich.
12:00— Picnic Dinner. Bring your lunch baskets.
AKTEUNOON.
1:00— Tong, by E. S. Powers, Advantages of the
Silo, F. P. Peck. Discussion led by J. M.
Park.
1:30— The Creamery versus Home Dairying, Colon
C Lillie.
1:15— WlMt Uie Creamery Is Doing for the Farmer,
D. C. Oakes.
2:05— Home Butter Making, Prof. C. D. Smith.
2210— The Farmer’s Hide of Creamery Dairying,
Chester Richards. Discussion led by John
Cooney.
3:00— Question Box, conducted by Prof. C. D.
Smith. The Institute will close with music
by the choir.
Douglas.
Grand Haven.
The freight house for the new rail-
road to be constructed this winter
will be 200 feet long.
Nearly 250 families are represented
in the membership of the First Re-
formed church.
The Spring Lake school board offers
a liberal reward for any Information
leading to the convict Inn of the par-
rhi 'ties who have been cutting the shade
trees in the school yard.
A number of young men in this
city are engaged in the novel indus-
try of gathering up coal from the
atom. Wlriver bo tom. hen the big freight
house burned years ago, a large quan-
tity of coal dropped Into the river
near the site of the present elevator.
It is J.his coal that Is now being gath-
ered. One Arm of young hustlers
have scooped up about four tons of
very good coal already.
Eono Pruim and wffo at Spring
h wed-Lake celebrated their thirtieth
ding anniversary last Sunday.
Election of officers in the churches
of this city, on ThanKsglving, resulted
as follows: First Ref. church, A.
Vlnkemuldsr and Martin Stap, elders;
John D. Duursema and Leenderl Wel-
ling, deacons. Second Ref. church,
elders, C. Glerum, L. J. Mulder;
deacons, John DeCatur, James J. Dan-
hof, Ed. 'Moll. Second Christ. Ref.
church, Cornelius Van Zanten and
Wm. Van L»k), elders, and C. Van
Boomgaard, Sr. and R. Brouwer dea-
cons.
A movement is on foot to construct
a bicycle path from Douglas directly
west to the lake shore.
The Douglas Tent of the Maccabees
now has a membership of 122 and sev-
eral candidates on the anxious seat.
While there area few who do not
realize the fact, a mijorltv of the citi-
zens of Douglas and Saugatuck clearly
understand that tbeimerests of ihe
towns are identical. When that min-
ority lay aside their little prejudices
and unite with their breihren the
townscanbe given a boost and the
trade will again come this^way and
everybody will be benefltted.
The Record In resuming Its publica-
tion, which had been suspended since
Sept. 11, says: “The prospects were so
discouraging that we had determined
not to resume its publication, but seek
new fields. The business men, and
manv nf the citizens of our village,
not relishing the idea that Douglas
should be without a p^per, have pome
to our aid and the Record has come to
life again, re-noro so to speak. There
is no disguising the fact that it is up-
hill work to publish a newspaper in a
town with the population of Douglas,
and it will take the undivided effort
of our people to make it live.”
Fennville.
Editor Bassett of the Herald had
fresh strawberries for Thanksgiving.
They were raised on the.farmof M. A
Van Buren.
The Cutler House annex grounds
have been beautified by the planting
of shrubbery along its walks.
Witbio the past two weeks five or
six cottages have been entered at
Highland Park.
G. B. Parks has been an pointed as
station agent for the D. & L. N. at
this place.
Friday evening the steamer Atlanta
leaves here on her last trip this sea-
son.
Rev. Mr. Veldman, of Cedar Grove,
Wls., pastor-elect of the First Ref.
church, will occupy the pulpit of that
church on Sunday.
During November thirty four mar-
riage licenses were issued at the court
house.
John G. Lee, of Chicago, a former
newspaperman of this city, was in
town Sunday. He h detained at Grand
Ranids this week, in a law suit with
Charles D. Stebbins and the other
members of the Democratic Silver
committee during Iasi campaign. Lee’s
claim, which was for printiog and
work done, amounted to $362, $203 of
this was paid, and be sued In Justice
court for the balance, $159, and oh
talned a judgment for the full amount.
The members of ihe silver committee
appealed to the Circuit court.
The first pa-senger train on the De-
troit, Toledo & Milwaukee Ry. left
Grand Haven at8:IO M-nday morning.
A large crowd of entbusla-tlc citizens
assembled at t he C. & W. M. depot to
seethe first tain depart. It wasbyoo
means a sample of the service, the road
will give us. Everything Is vet so
crude that old rolling stock had to be
brought into use.
Then. Wade and J. E. •Hutchinson
gave bonds In the sum of $12,000 last
week as temporary administrators for
the Frank Raymond estate.
Eben Emory has purchased from the
state a piece of land one mBe east of
Bravo and has 2,500 trees to set out
nexisprinir There is no reason why
fruit should not do well on those bills,
and If It doe*, land that is absolutel)
wortnless now will become valuable.
Fruitgrowers say that the peach
trees will go into winter in excellent,
shane. The. prolonged season of fall
weather ripened the new growth fully
aud the buds are lu condition to with-
stand very low temperature, unless
they should be swelled by unseason-
ably warm weather later. As there
was only a light crop of peaches this
year, the trees have made a good
growth, and It is expected that they
will fruit abundantly another season.
Graafschap.
George Saggers and John Bouws
have bought a tract of woodland of
Wm. Frederlks, The land Is near E
Saugatuck and they are busy making
wood. They expect to go into camp
there for a few weeks.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. II. Tien, last
Friday— a daughter.
Mrs. Wm. Lubbers Is on the sick
list.
Miss Sena Bouws Is visiting friends
in Drenthe.
Saugatuck.
Some of the finest oak timber ever
cut in this village is being sawed this
week at Brittalu’s yard.
O. R Johnson has. sold his stock of
drugs to S. A. Phelps of .Saugatuck.
Mr. Phelps will move to Douglas. Mr.
Johnson will continue to carry on the
grocery business.
The Holland-Saiigatuck-Douglas
electric road has gone into winter
quarters There Is a great big prom-
ise that in the spring it will be puohcd
to completion and the cars running by
July first.— Record.
A warrant was procured from Jus-
tice Leland by Amos Lawrence charg-
ing George Griffith with perjury In the
matter of procuring a license to marry
Minerva Lawrence, an orphaned girl,
who is claimed by relatives lo be only
fifteen years of age. In order to pro-
cure t he license Griffith swore she was
sixteen.
Thanksgiving day was pc.orly atten-
ded in our churches, on account of the
muddy muds.
Rev. J. Keizer preached at Harder-
wyk Sunday.
Henry Saggers was elected president
of the Literary Society.
Everybody ought to attend our sing-
ing school. It meets on Tuesday even-
ing.
Harm Yliem of Holland spent Sun-
day with his sister Fannie.
Dr. A. Van der Berg of Chicago, 111.
arrived here Friday, and has settled
down. We wi.-h him success.
Allegan County.
Ottawa County.
Chi is Smith, a well-known Crockery
farmer has harvested quite a supply of
«oiTec beans this season. He gets
enough each year to supply his own
family with coffee, and has received
many letters asking how they were
cultivated.
County Drain Commissioner Wal-
ters is preparing to take an appeas in
the Donshec r’rain matter. Judge
Padgham had declared the drain ille-
-fal.- ---------- — ; ------- ^7 — * ------ - ‘~~
Coopersvllle: Ths Interior of the
Reformed church has been undergoing
repairs lately, nod now presents a y.ery
handsome appearance. The painters
and decorators have done rbclr work
artistically, and the Dutch people may
well feel proud of their place of wor-
ship.
None of our Ottawa County Burners
were killed or injured this season
while to pursuit of deer in the north
woods. J.
As far as known only one accident
has occurred U) Allegan county hun-
ters in the northern woods this fall.
Wild deer have probably disappeared
from Allegan county forever. None
have been reported as seen on the
“Plains" for the past two years.
The recent trial of Dr. Stuck, preei-
dent of the village, which lasted nearly
a week, has been the biggest Justice
court case Allegan county ever had.
Overise):— The Overisel Creamery
company have paid their patrons nine-
teen cents per pound for butter marie
during the mouth of October.— G. II
Hoopman Is building a barn.— Old
Mrs. Kollen, who has been veiy ill, is
Improving —Gazette.
Harry Burrows, son of Dr. Burrows,
of Plilnwell, was run over by a G. U
& I- freight train last week. He atr
tempted to crawl under one of the
cars. The train started suddenly,
catching him and cutting off both legs.
Circuit court opens next week Mon-
day. Among the jurors from the
northern part of the county are John
SchlDpcrs of. Fillmore, - Geo, Speet of
Laketown, S. E. Hanson of Manlius,
Fred Voorhorst of Overisel, T. W. Le-
land of Saugatuck.
Fred. Walker, a former Plalnwell
resident, is calling on old friends. He
has been twice to Australia, twice to
Alaska, through the Obilkootpass and
the Klondyke, has mined in California
and Idaho, and finally "struck it rich"
in Mexico, thus rewarding his search
for gold.
1 The eighteen-year-old son of Nels
Johnson of Kellogg sustained a serious
accident ThanksD log He out
huniiugaml stopped to fix his gut,
resting the muzzle on hn right, font.
The wea| on was discharged and the
eoohd toe was so nearlv severed that
amputation of it WHS neces-ary
John Whitheck, AHegau coiintx’s1
sheriff, shot two large i nick deer while ;
huoiiiig in Ihe upper peoliiMil i.
A Ganges farmer, John Goodwin, j
marketed two spring lam'ts which |
weight d, dresse1', oinely Ihit, e u li
There may be meaner# specimens of |
humanity than enicken thleviN but
none lower down in the scale than
those who steal all the poultry a w id w
has raised during the summer in pro-
vide clothing for herself and children
during the winter.' A few rilfchts ago,
ihe poultry house of Mrs. Annsirout
of Lee was entered tty robbers, who
took all her chickens.
Guaranteed to Cure.
That’s rather strong, but wfe
mean it If }'our blood is im-
pure, your nerves weak, your
stomach, liver, or kidneys
wrong, you can buy a bottle of
ThouiMH Powers, a resident of Alle-
gan for 30 years, dropped out of his
chair lu his shoe shop Tuesday, and
when picked up he was dead. Mr
Powers had kept a shoe shop and
bought hides aud furs all these years.
His wife was in Kal •mazo-i, golnu
t here to spend Thanksgiving with her
daughters.
Gen’l Supt. J. K. V. Agnew, of the
C. & W. M., was in Allegan Tuesday,
looking after the transfer of the H<<|.
land-Allegan branch to the D. & L.N.
railroad.
nanas
SARSAPARILLA
“The Kind that Cures.”
with this guarantee, NO BEN-
EFIT— NO PAY. If, after
using a bottle of it, you fed no
benefit has been received, you'
can GET YOUR MONEY
BACK.
All Druggists Keep It.
An Independent telephone line be
tween Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids
Is being pul up. via Allegan. It is ex-
pected to secure better rates.
The M. E. Sunday school, of Plain-
well. will adopt a novel plan In con-
nection with itHr clirUttua* tree. The
teachers will not give their scholars
any presents nor will the scholar- give
their teacueis presents Instead. each
member of the Sunday school Is rr*
quefted to plan to give or help to nive
a present to some person who rarely
receives a gift.
For the Bollard Citt News.
From an Old Friend
Mr. Editor:— Holland and the many
associations and friends are not for-
gotten and never can tie out of mv
mind. Each w ek I read with Inter-
est. the many items of news in your pa
per. In this wav I keep In touch with
the city, teem'iig with Industry, and
whose record is so progressive In near-
ly every line of Industry and civiliza-
tion. I trust, that a few lines from a
friend may tie of inwest to mv many
friends and the readers of vour paper.
I do not know whit would be *f most
interest to your readers. Perhaps
some may he interested' In the last
municipal election of Rochester. Our
cuy is Republican. We have a ma
Jonty of annul twenty five hundred.
This fall Mayor Warner carried the
city by about six thousand majority,
being • omlnated by the Gc»qd-govern-
ment. and Democratic parties. It was
a landslide.
The Good-government party is a
giowmg power in our city. Tbi- party
seeks to overcome “machines” and
place the government of th * city on
business principles. The ruling power
of this party is wsted in a committee
of sixty-five, which nominates the cty
ticket and exercises the same func-
tions which a part* committee does
The campaign this fall was very ex-
citing Ministers of the gospel took
an active part In the canvass, speak-
ing night after night in terns and pub-
lic bails. The election was on the
whole very satisfactory to the better
classes of our city— the business man
as well as well as the honest toller.
I am glad to notice that the citizens
of our larger cities are beginning to
lealize that party tsisses and party
rings should not govern our cit ies, hut
that our cities’ Interests should be en -
trusted to business men, unhlnnered
by party Influence. 1 am sunv for one
thing in our recent election and lhai
is, tba our city ticket wxg not elected
by a purely Good -govern ment purty.
My opinion is that In every city poll
lies should be forever banished from
municipal elections. Let a Good gov
ern ment party t>e organized In every
city, keep up agitation and in a f. w
years every business man and lahore*
will take interest In the economlcand
moral questions which demand solu-
tion
Our giowing cities demand such ag
gressive movements for the good of all
the people. Let the rights of the la-
boring m .n, as well as .if the bu-dness
man be a sacred trust and a public of-
fice be an honor Instead of means to
enrich. This problem of good govern-
ment is gigantic and I readze that It
will take many years to bring about
Ihe better government of our cities
We have an Illustration of this in
N*-w York city. After a few years of
trial with Mayor Strong at the head,
now the rule of the great* st city in
America is In the hands of Tammany.
Nor ant I ignorant of the infim nee of
Hon. T.G. Platt In nominating Gen.
Tracy. Partv influence Is mighty.
How the citizens of America are to
divorce politics from municipal elec-
tions, I, as an humble minister of the
gospel, do not venture to state. My
humble opinion Is that Christian citi-
zenship should riseaUive party policy
and personal gain. The final solution
r sts with the Individual. Education
In the public schools, an .honest and
'earless pre-s, and an united effort to
evangelizing the public on questions
of moral and economic principle?, will
be essential todevcloptru'-cltlz- uship.
The Y. M. C. A. is still an organiza-
tion and a part of the life and growth
of Holland. You can understand my
Interest In this organization, for I re-
member well the night we met In one
of the rooms in the Jonkman & Dyke-
raa block to discuss the advlsliulity of
of iinllaodorganizing the young men
into such an association. After its
meeting I prayed to God to raise up a
friend to help erect a young men’s
home. Only a few days afterward our
old and dear friend, Mr. II. D Post,
now resting from his labors, promised
that valuable lyt on Blffith street.
How the businessmen contributed to-
wards the erection of Bergen Hall!
The energetic Influence and help of
our president, Mr. J.C Post, during
those first years of existence; and how
much the young men are iodehted to
him for his gifts of money, but aliove
all, bis heart of love. Such memories
are sacred. 1 cannot think of them
without an emotion. That large audi-
ence at the Lyceum, on the last Sun-
day of my •-t ty at Holland, isstlll fresh
In my memory.
> e t o long. How happy li wi old make
nit- to hen n bat the but*lnet»s me- ol
Holland W'.iiM unitedly pav Hi m »rt
gage on Bergen 11*11 and ral-e t-offi-
dent funds to employ a general secre
tary.
Wishing mv .friend* all the good I
can, 1 remain Ynurold friend,
Cornelius M. Steffens.
Rochester, N Y.. Nov 24, 1897.
READ THIS!
NOW IS THE CHANGE!
MISS IT!
DON’T
Save this and wait f.»r day and date.
Saturday, Dec. 4. 1897, at 8 o’clock at
Holland, Mich One ear load of doe
clothing and shoes have been shipped
from the late Cincinnati fire to II d*
land, Mich., to be sold out lu four days
only ; by order of the Insurance compa-
nies. In Consequence of late Cincin-
nati fire $96,000 worth of Clothing and
Shoes ha been saved. “ Part, of this
mammoih >iock has been ordered to
Holland and placed m the Harpugton
Building on Eight h Si reel, one-half
block east of Lyceum Opera Hou>*e,
and will be -old to tne people of Otta-
wa County aud vielnliy ai 33 per cent
let»s than actual cost to manufacture.
The stock consists of Men’s, Bojs’aud
Children's C nthing; Men’s. Boys', La
dies’, Misses’ and Ghildren’s Sho-s.
This Great Fire Sale will commence
on Sator ay, Dec. 4, and wi 1 continue
until Wednesday, Dec. 8. making this
the Greatest Four Day Sale ever inau-
gurated I" Holland.
The appraisers for the insurance
companies alter carefully examining
ihe goods, concluded Hie same wa not
'O badl> damaged a* claimed by the
assured tufr.. and failing to agree as to
t/te actual loss, were forced to take
stuck, turn it into money and the
goods mus. lie suld to make a final set-
tlement.
A few of the many bargain* that can
be obtained are mentioned here.
Clothing and Shdt* Bargains:— Men's
Pants worthll 25 at 68c; Men’s Pints
worth $1 00 at 48c,; Men’s Pants worth
$2.00 at fiSc: Men’s H'ine Pants worth
$2 50 at $1.24; Men’s fine tailor made
Punts wop n $5 00 at $2 48; Men’s Suits
wort’* $7 03 at $2 98; Men’s Casinere
Suits worth 812 00 at $5 75; Mtn’s Fine
Ca-mere Suits worth $15.00 at $7.68:
Men’s'Flne custom made Suits worth
$l8 00at$876; M-n’s Fine tailor made
Suits worth $21.00 at $9 68; Men’s Fine
Cheviot Suits worth $11.00 at $5.50;
Children’s Suits from 98c up.
GenV dress shoes worth $1 50at98c:
Ladles’ dress shoes worth $1.25 at 79c;
Ladles’ dress shoes lace aud button
worth $1 50 at 98<i: L dies’ and Gents’
dress shoes worth $2.50 at $125: La-
dies’ and Gents’ fine shoes worth $3.50
at $1 98; Ladies’ and G tits’ hand sew-
ed shoes worth $5 00 at $2 48; Children’s
school shoes worth $1 25 at 78c.
And soon through the Hue you will
find bargain after bargain. Nothing
reserved as everything most be sold in
four days.
Positively no good* sold and no one
allowed In the building until salecont-
mences. Saturday, Dec. 4. at 8 o’clock.
Store will remain open un> II 9 o’clock
at night. Special prices given to coun-
try merchants. Mall orders will re-
ceive prompt attention If aceoutpa
tiled by money order.
By order of the Adju*ter.
I). RODGERS.
Remember this sale will positively
close Decern tier 8 at 8 o'clock p. m.
Burkleu’k Amir*! Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Go to Wm. Van der Veere for nice
fresh meats of all kinds.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Beem*
sent as a special providence to little
folks. Plea*ant to take, perfectly
ha-raless, absolutely sure to give In-
stant relief in all cases of cold or lung
trouble.
Free Pills.
Send your address to II E. Bucklen
& Co.*. Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
Tnese pills are easy in action aud are
particularly eiiectlve in the cure of
constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable. They are
guaranteed to be pur ly vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action,
hut by giving tone to stomach and
bowels greatly iovlgnrat* the system.
Regular size 25c. per box. Sold by H.
Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree & Son’s
of Zeeland. -r-- ---------- —
The leading place for steaks, chops,
roasts, etc., Is at Win. Van der Veere’s
City Meat Market.
Go to Wm. Van der Veere for nice
fresh meats of all kinds.
For three years I suffered from Salt
Rheum. It covered my hands to such
an extent that I could not wash th-m.
Two bottles of Burd ick Blood Bitt*r*
But I must clo-e my letter, or it will St Lawrence"!?^ Ml11’
BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
•HfS
m
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants Can save you money now or more In the---- ---- -- --- ^ * —j J V/ » • A* J IS  V/ B14 bllv
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible'
dealersaud because It SEEMEDcheap If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, ‘and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
Im
i
• >•
i
These Frosty Mornings
1
Should remind you that
Buckwheat Cakes
ARE RIPE.
If made from Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat
Flour they will “look like buckwheat, taste
like buckwheat and be buckwheat.” All
goods warranted strictly pure, wholesome
and delicious.
Drafts can easily be felt now when sitting
around in the room. They compel you to
hug the stove. Why not make it comforta-
ble to sit anywhere in the house by putting
in our
Zero
Si
STORM SASH. Guaranteed to keep out
cold. Will pay for cost in one winter
through saving in fuel and doctor’s bills.
Let us know if jou want any, by mail or ot-
herwise, and we will send a representative
to see you. We are leaders in sash and
doors of all kinds and styles.
JlKliDEMG
N. • B. All grades of lumber on hand.
mm wm
&
.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ C ASTORIA ” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
I DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, qf Hyarmis, Massachusetts,
was the originator qf “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now stn jf* on
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original u PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^ on
and has tlie signature of wrap*
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher isPresident. a *
March 8, 1897. -
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which evfeil he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
A FATHER’S AWFUL DEED
Terrible Tragedy Enacted in the
Town of Mason.
Scott BoTCitlab Klrea n tlullet Into
the Rodr of Hie Little Oeashter
nml Commite Salctdc— The
Girl Mill Alive.
SHORT BUT NEWSY.
I'eracrnphe Fall of latereMIng in-
formation from Many Points.
The state anti-spiritualists will meet
at Jackson December 15 and 16.
The diphtheria epidemic at Oailen it
over and the schools have been re
opened.
The remains of a human being found
near Port Huron prove to be those of
William Hunt, a drayman.
Benjamin Herrington, of Lakeside,
south of St. Joseph, was run over and
killed by a C. & W. M. train.
The farmers around Watervliet have
sustained considerable loss from hog
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
i company, tt Murray oyrccy. mcw vorr oiyy.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED •
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR BLEEP.
We guarantee to do Just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ Done but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If uot satisfied it will
cost you nothing.
Lamore <£ Co.
54 Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich.
DR. HOTTS
KEBV^H
For Sale bv J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus
sea, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Pafnta and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
The onlJr ****« »wa anr . reliable Female PTL
ever offered to Ladicr
. especially rocommenc
f| ed to married Ladle:
JLPJCWv*
PENNYROYAL PILLS
For Sale byJ. O. DOESBURG. Al«n n full line of Patent Medicines.
Trusses, Shoulder Hr. ces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigaif
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Just Received.
Just received a large consignment of
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kieyn
Special Sale on Dry Goods, Cloaks,
Capes, Jackets, Notions etc., at M.
Notier.
Sidewalk lumber.
Sidewalk Lumber, all grades, all
prices, at the lumber yard of the J.R.
Kieyn estate.
When Btbywai licit, wt jravo her Outork,
Wtai the wm a Child, tiie cried for Outorla,
Wbea ine beuune Min, ahe clung to CMtoria.
Wh« ihe baa ChUdren, ibo gave them OMtorii
Chicago
Sept. 12, 1897
JND WEST MICHIGAN ICY.
a.m p.m i>.ni
Lv. Grand Ruplila ........ 8 W 1 V6 *fl 2. II »
Ar. Waverly ............9 ?C 2 1 1 7 ifi 1.' i
Hollund. ............... 8 80 2 O.* 7 26 12 5'
CblOngo ................ 3 1U 6 50 » 4
p.m.p.m. p.m. H.ll
i.m i.m.
Lv. Chicago ............... 7 v0 6 1: ii :<
Holland .............. 9 05 12 25 9 f- 5 1
Waverly ......... ... U l< 12 ,Kl 0 50 5 21
Ar. Grand Rapids ........ 10 A) 1 25 10 3’. a
Lv. ’» raverne City ......... 11 ll 12 <
Pttoekey .............. 3 4
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.u
Allegan and Muskegon Division
Lv. PentYrater ......
Maakefon .......
Ortod dR?en ...
Ar. Waverly .......
.........
Allegan ........
10 00
ID 34
11 2ii
II 36
p.m.
Sidewalk Lumber
Ly, Allegan,j Holland
Waverly ..........
Grand Haven ....
Just received a large consignment of I
Sidewalk Lumber at tbe J. R. Kieyn
estate.
Ar. Pent water
a.m. p en.
3 SOj
7 67 19 3(i
8 28, 1 <9
9 IV 1 f.
9 Ml 165
ID 40
a.m. p.m
a m. pm.
8 10
9 0S| 1 66
0 90 2 1
10 05 i 60
10 40 1 8 22
a m pm.
9 W>
June 27. 1897.
G. R. & Western
Lanaiug, Nov. 29.— A horrible double
tragedy was enacted at Mason, the
county seat of Ingham county, 12 miles
from this city, shortly after midnight
Friday. Scott A. Bowdish, a widower, ---- — — — .woo ..w.u un-
invited bis daughter Ida, aged eight cholera. The disease has about subsld-
years, who lived with her grandraoth- e(^ .n0"'
er, to take supper and spend the night A Saginaw woman has sued a snloon-
with him. It appears from the child’s ist of Ibat city for $10,000 damages for
story that her father wrote letters until selling liquor to her husband, causing
midnight, and then, after caressing her, his death.
placed a revolver over her left breast It is said that two recent deaths from
nml sent a bullet through her body, consumption at Holland resulted from
He followed this up by shotting her using milk from a cow afflicted with
through the right breast and then kill- tuberculosis.
ing himself instantly by firing a bullet The Ladies’ Guild of Grace Episcopal
through his heart. Bowdish left letters
addressed to a married daughter and to
Sheriff Itohle. In neither did he ex-
plain why he proposed to shoot the
child, although he stated his intention
to do so. The reason nssigned for kill-
church. Holland, known for its skill in
making fancy articles, has received a
large order from Paris, Prance.
Hillsdale is to have a new industry in
the shape of an aluminum comb fac-
tory. The new enterprise Is fathered
intf himself was ,hat Mrs Jennie Pern- b/„„rk MorH, and Leon Morgan.
berthy, of Mason, with whom he stated tea 0vn.^i. „#• t n\ i n
__ ........ » t ii « ltie examination of Charles H. Os-
years', had dlsearded rhim and lol"h"ra b“”k' P'opl''s
lo_Ro hill himself, a, she had lahen np ^  e’l/^r'lT^rh^hh'^oh.:^
with another man. He could not. he
said, stand it to see her In company
with his rival, so he decided to take
her advice.
Lansing. Nov. 30.— Ida Bowdish. of
Mason, died Sunday from wounds in-
flicted by her father, who subsequently
committed suicide.
FRAUD ALLEGED.
DcclRlon Deprive* n Mlehlffan Widow
of Her Penalon.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 1.— Assistant
Secretary Webster^Davis on Tuesday
been adjourned until December 3.
The story that D. C. Slaght, secretary
of the Michigan Knights of the Grip,
who killed himself recently, was short
in his accounts, is denied by his widow
and the president of the association.
At no time before since the paper mill
at Watervliet started has it been so
rushed with work as it is now. All de-
partments are being run to their full
capacity, and there are large orders
abend.
Work has been begun on the terminal
bridges and docks for tbe Detroit, To-in the case of the widow of James ujn * xr , T In ", „e,r0‘,\J0'
Dempsey, late company C, Fourteenth "h i^n r 1
Michigan infantry, held that the fact "l11 be 400 fee ,0D*’ .Afantry,’ act ITfZT* T j ]°Df A
case was taken to tbe supreme court,
which reversed Judge Maxwell's de-
cision and rendered a decree for the
company.
------ Y — — mm. mm. • .t mm w
band’s death was due to paralysis of the
heart, but suppressed the fact that sub-
sequent investigation by the coroner
showed that the heart paralysis was
caused by using liquor and drugs, con-
stituted fraud. The widow was pen-
sioned by special act of congress and by WAR ON TRADING STAMP.
1 uesday s decision tb* department will _ _ -
recoup Itself for money previously Th* D«lro,« Will or«a«|M
wrongfully paid her under the general
pension laws.
THE COMING PAVEMENT.
Got. Ptnarrce Said to B« Trying to
Break the Aaphalt Trait.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 30. — Gov. Pin-
gree’s object in getting possession of
Venezuelan asphalt lake is now as-
serted to be for the purpose of break-
ing the asphalt combine so that munici
to Fight It.
Detroit, Nov. 29.— A combination of
Detroit merchants has declared war on
the trading-stamp Idea, and will offer
to purchase the stamps at tbe rate of
five dollars a hundred. The stamp Idea
has been worked in this city for all it is
worth, and even the merchants who
went into the scheme say that they
make no profit, while tbe stamp com-
pany gets It all. 8. A. Cowan is at tbe
head of the movement, and is backed
pal ownership of asphalt paving plants by a number of merchants. They pro-
may be assured, and to permit laying of pose to show that the man who gets
asphalt pavements by local contractors trading stamps In exchange really ob-
tnsteau of allowing- the combine to tains only 50 per cent, of what they will
monopolize the business. Tbe governor give by paying cash for tbe stamps,
does not yet admit his connection with The combination offers to purchase
the asphalt business, but in an inter- Btampsot this price in any amount from
view Monday he declared that asphalt is five cents to $1,000, It will issue stamps
the coming pavement. Within seven and redeem them at this price,
years nothing else will be laid in the
United States.
Physicians and Specialists. Dentists.
?* »• M. MOORMAN, .onms I. ;u,„ 13 PAr-
' to 4 ami 7 to 8 p. m Sunday* 1012 m block. Elovh tor entrance^ Mon roe 81.
•R.J. HARVEY INNtB M I) cvi> put- nnan pit- o. II. ROSE, office In Wlddlcomb build-
nd th roat only. I ilfflnult ey’et^fl tfed ’ with ,n* room ft,a- Pho'ie ™
31 ft"d 32 0U,H,rl block* over £P: T- HUDSON. Dentist. Fm.ros 71 and 71
>torse s tore. The OUbort, 122 Monroe street.
)lt. M VKF.NBOER. Chronic DlienKPH a E- H- CRANDALL, I). D.8.,jtoldfllllngs, crown
•peclHlty Office hours to to 12 m. nod 3 toft ond bridge work u specliuty. The Oiibert,
» rn. office In Wonderly building. Tele corner Monroe a"d Spring Sta., 40iVfloor
•hone Tie. Residence 41 Lt vlnghtoii »t. ----- --
^ US KEN M n., DIseaHes of women and
Miiidreu u specialty Office ISO Monroe St.
VMANDA J. EVANS, M.D.. n specialty made
•r diseases of women and children. It!* Mon-
roe street. A quiet home ami sanitarium lu
•onnoctlon.
rooms 33-36.
TEETH Filled and Extracted without pain
Teeth extracted and up. Silver fillings
Tfanndup. Gold crowns 15.00 and up. Gold
PlnteH ID.no. II. P. Snyder 5t Monroe st
OR8. IRWIN fi BULL, offloes I2tt Monroe St.,
ind corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Mght calls from either office.
W. Dal, A NO, M. IX, 72 nnd 7:1 The Gilbert,
over Morse’s store Hours. 1^10 to 3 SOand 7 to
Sp. ui. Telephone, office UOi: reside nee 855.
Ijlt- JOHN U. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
ihrout. Penlmiulur Trust building, (Q Mon-
roe St. Cltl/.eiis' phone. No. 1895,
I
Teeth extracted free
44 Sheldon St.
The flnestdenul of*
flee In the State.
Teeth per set $'>.00 up
Teeth FllledWq upf
l>. MILTON GREENE. M. 1)., practice ron- HalrOoodsand Supplies,
lined to eye, cur. mme and throat. 12.' Monroe MADAME HAZIN'H Grey Hair Restorer, re-
<treet. «vnr Telephone, office 47; "tores grey hair to Its youthful color: or
money refunded. Price f 1 .00 per bottle
O. JACOBS & CO., 87 Canal 8t.
it l over Morse’s,
residence 757.
HR. FRED W. RUCK. Catarrh Specialist.
Catarrhal and lung diseases, deafness and
hemorrhoid*. Office hours: 9toUa. m.. tto
j p. m.. Saturday cAenlng 7 tod. Sundays I to
ip. m., 43 Pearl stm-t, next to Arcade.
M. BRANDT. Fine Kura. Seal Garments to
order n specialty. Repair* and aheratlons
promptly attended to Room* 19und 14 Ken-
dull block. 145 Monroe street.
GUM'S
CITIZENS PHONE.
1010.
Monroe St.,
Over Morses
ment Store.
FRED M. ROSE, fine cnlfinetH a specialty, fl,
tl fiOundtS. Platlnn finish 12, 12.60 and 63
perdoton. 114 Canal street
Restaurant. ;
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open tiny and night. Tables reserved
for. ladles. Be bach for all dishes served from
hill of faro. J. K. Bentley, proprietor, 66
Canal street.
Medical.
DR. SMITH an educated and rimvouslble
phykletao seeks business In accordance with
nl« worth. It matters not the origin of your
disease. Call If all other doctors failed In
your euro. There Is help and a cure In the
following diseases: Asthma, catarrh, cancer
tits, neuralgia, piles, rheumatism, sick head-
h Medical Ork. 62 Canal si. '
nu , ral
Depart- ache. Smlt
Fine Tailoring.
FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and
look over our new line. The finest In the
city. Prices right.
Williams & Phuttuck. 87 Pearl street.
McLachlaln Business University.
Young Men and Wom»o prepare yoursel-
„ , L - ves for Tlfo’sdutleH.hy taking a course at the
Proofs shown und u ro-slttlng free on all McLaehlan Ruslnoss University. 09 pupils
ork. OurSmoito Istoploaso. In positions during past ten month*. For
We shall turn out nothing but the finest Shorthand or Catalogue, address P. MeLaoh-
work at the above low prices. Ian ft Co.. 23-17 8. Division fit.
$3 Enamel Cabinet Photos
$1 per Dozen.
$5' lit Photos on Fancy lintel Cards.
It per Dozen.
For the Holldaym
or any other time you should have
the best photographs you ran gel
145 Monroe. He makes tbe best
Id Mlebigto. Citizens phone 1887.
The Only Flret-Cleee Studio
In Western Michigan.
DEATH
Three Men
IN A TUNNEL
WONT INTERFERE.
Jurist Itefuses to Korhld n Boyc tt
In Detroit.
Detroit. Nov. 30. — Judge Hosroer, of
the circuit court, declined lo interfere
with a boycott of employes of n mill-
ing firm. A temporary injunction had
been issued restraining the Railway
Teamsters' union and trades council
from unlawfully interfering with the
isHEHSHsesEsasdSH'jasasasHszsasasHsasasHsssHSB!
% 4- i Co >
— Dealers in ____
Fdrniture^eCarpets!
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUE
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK <Si CO., HOLLAND.
terLSESHSHSaSTW'^SESHSaSEHSaSESHSHSasasaSHSHHHS!
Asphyxiated Near Fort
Huron.
Port Huron, Nov. 30. — Asphyxiation
caused the death of three men in the
Grand Trunk railway tunnel Sunday
n'ght. The dead are Henry J. Court-
ney, engineer of tunnel engine; Arthur -------- ---- i un in l n nn . ht
Dunn, the conductor, und John Dalton, business of Jacob Reck & Sons. Judgeh D' u ‘rail! WhiCb Was bein? F,Iited he would make the in-
hauled through to the Canadian aide junction permanent so far ns violence
broke in two. The engine bucked or disturbances are concerned, but could
down to get the detached portion of the not Interfere with the peaceful dlstri- ---
r.'S; heuri' !”"io" o' pir'-"i”r'l the trew. E mull) a searching party legitimate means employed by the BUte Bank,
found the bodies and alao rescued Wil- union* to accomplish their purpose,
ham Dunn, fireman, and William Hot - — 1 H
3USINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
ter, brakemau, in
dition.
an unconscious con- ASSAILS PLASTER TRUST.
Michliran Man Laima $1,000,000 Frof-
Ita on Ilia Fulenla.
Grand Kupids, Mich.. Nov. 29.— Mel-
vin B. Church has begun a $1,000,000
damage suit against tbe Anti-Kalsomine
WllllnK to Be Olaseeted.
Saginaw, Nov. 29.-1. D. Gray, of Fair
Grove, this county, has in tbe interests
of science, etc., willed his body to the ______ , ...... .. ........ .................
Saginaw Valley Medical college for dis- company, otherwise known ns tbe plas-
secting purposes. He claims bis rela- trust. Mr. Church several years
lives are willing. The deed was prop- ago turned over his wall tinting and
erly drawn up by au attorney and piaster properties to the trust for oper-
aigoed by the college officials and Mr. a,,on. Recently be began suit for $250,-
POBT, J. O.. Attornsy oml Counsellor st Jsw.
I Real Estate tno Collection*. Office, Post’s
Block. _
\*oBRIDK,P. H., Attorney. Real Estateond
vl Insurance. Office. McBri'le’s Block.
Physicians.
IT- RKMKKB.H., Physician and Surgeon. Hest-
I\ deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market
Office at drat store, Eighth Street.
Banks.
iMBST STATE BANK.
Isshier.W. Uok'ma.
Comrnerclsl and Hav-
Presldent. Oennigs Dep’t. I. Ctppon. ..... ..... _
k , Oa hi  Capital Stock 660.000.
fOLL AND CITY TATE BANK. OommeraW
-I and Bavings itep’t. l>. B. K. Van Kimlie,
Pres.C. Versohure. Cash. Ca)<ital siock 150.000.
B'*
m
Lv. Grand Rapids.
.......
De>rott ........
Lv. Detroit ........
Ar^te:
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7 'O
8 64
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1 3(1
3 1-
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.1 8?
78.
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8 00 1 10 fl •<
h) 24 3 8 h r.
1 0U 5 2 in 65
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Psrior Oars on all trains, seats cents for am
distance.
•*EO. DeHAVEN,
. _ ____ ___ G. P. A. Grand B»jJd*. Miob
J. O. ROT/OOMR. HoBsnrl Apent
(A
M
mfr.
UZtk
$100.
Ir. E. Detehsi*! iiti Diorrtie
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who so Is bedding
from inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cureg oidandyontiga’lke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
IIollHtid, Mich.
A full line of school supplies, such
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Martin & Huizinga’s.
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B Bowman’s.
Gray He is 78 years old. was a school-
teiifher in Lapeer county and had ex-
Oov. John T. Bleb for a pupil.
Killed by a Train.
Benton Harbor. Nov. 25.— A frightful
accident occurred on the West Michigan
railway south of Kt. Joseph. The en-
gineer saw the body of a man lying
prone across ihe track, and reversing
his throttle made all efforts to save
the man’s life. The body was terribly
mangled. It was found to be Benjamin
Herrington, of Lakeside, this county.
Weddrd for KM Yrnra.
Niles.'. Nov. 29.- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hiller, of hlkton, on Sunday celebrated
their eighty-eighth wedding anniver-
sary. The husband is IU8 years old and
the wife 107. The former is quUe hale
and hearty, but the wife has lost her
sigM. They are believed to be tbe old-
est married couple in the United State*.
ooo. claiming the trust had not account-
ed to him properly und had withheld
profits. His suit is based, the bill avers,
on discoveries of further irregularities.
ItnllrouU I.OHMr*.
Lansing. Nov. 20.— The supreme court
declined to grant a rehearing in the
celebrated case of Smith vs. the Lake
Shore Railway company to compel the
defendant company to place 1.000 mile
family tickets on sale, in accordance
w ith the law of 1893. The court recent-
ly decided this case against she railroad
company, and it will now be appealed
to the United States supreme court.
Tried to Kill Ilia Wife.
Detroit. Mich., Dec. I. — W. J. Burian,
while intoxicated, shot a revolver at his
wife, but succeeded only in slightly
wounding her. He then shot himself
dead. The tip of the thumb of tbe
woman’s upraised hand was shot off
and the bullet grazed her head.
Jealousy was tbe cause.
Has Manx Wives.
Jackson. Mich., Nov. 30. — Dr. Au-
Meudenhall. ’’Indian
Dry Goods and Groceries.
 GOT & KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Good.!, No-
> tl •• • ------- ------ -
street
K lions, Groceries. Ekmr, Food, eic , Eighth
V/AN PUTTFjN. GAHlilhL. General DealerninV Dry Goode, Groee*1e«, Crockery. Hats, and
5ape, Floor. Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
f AOESRURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs und Medl-
l / ph.ee. Paints and Ofie. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported end Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
ILBH. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Mortgage Sale.
PkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1
AJ condition of payment of a certain mort-
gage mode by Uorret Y. Trrnck. of the city of
liolland. county of Ottawa sod state of Michi-
gan. to Gerrlt J. Btrgeman of AUegoo, Allegan
com ty, Michigan, dated tbe 30tb day of Novem-
ber. A. D. 1895, and recorded to the office of the
regltter of Deed*, of the county Ottawa sud
stats of Michigan, ot the )8tta day of Decamber,
A. D. 1895, in Liber CO of mortgages on pege 007,
on which wortgitf e there Is claimed to b* do*
at the nine ot this notlof, tbe sum of One Hun-
dred Fourteen Dollars end Fifty one cents, and
an el ttorney fee of Fifteen (615) Dollars, provld-
ed for by 1st and In raid mortgage; and no snU
or proceed logs at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys seemed by said mortgag*
orau) part 'hereof.
Now therefore, by virus of (be power of sale
contained In said mortgage and the statute in
such cat o mace and pro viced, notice is hereby
given that ot. Mon lay the Fourteenth day of
Februar. , A. I). 1898 at ten o’clock in too toro-
n> on, I shell sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the north outer door of the Ottawa
Oouuty Court House lu tbe city if Grand Haven,
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being toe place
where i be c rou t court for Ottawa county is bol-T17AL8  . armacist ; ' h t
oolta J.'UCit7D™,C. <1,“) ,h” '"T “ ,*,d “"«**'• “*
_ _ - _ so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount cue oo said mortgag*-, with iuterest andHardware.
all Ifgul costs, together with an attorney fee ot
fifteen (115.00) dollars; tbe said premises being17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and ----- - ----- * ------ - ------
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. deroribed lo said mortgage, as “tbe Knowing« ...... .
eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
K'LIKMAN, J.( Wagon ami Carriage Mnuafae-
P tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Gaoler in Agricultural Implements. River St
I UNTLEY. A., Practical MacbliJst, Mill and
- shop on Sev
LI .
ll Engine Repairs a specialty
snth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
f \l KRAKER A DE KOSTUR, Dealers In all
IF kinds of Fresh and Salt Masts. Markaton
liver Street.
nefta
Jails
O-AJOTOM-A^
To Hun Winter (loau.
Benton Harbor, Nov. 27.— The Gra-
ham & Morion company closed a con-
truci with the Lake Michigan and Lake _________
Btipenor Transportation company for gustu* Charles __________ ..
the steamers City of Duluth and City of doctor," held here to answer to the
Traverse to run on the Chicugo-Milwau- charge of bigamy, is said to have II
kee route ail winter. The company ta itepraothers and hia wife II motbers-
preparlug for a heavy freight business, in-law, bis lather haring been married
„ . ~ 7 ' that number of limes.Harder Near Caeeopolta. _
Cassupolts, Nov. 27.— At au entertain- Acqaitied.
ment given in a hall in Calvin township Nilet. Nov. 29.— Dr. L. F. Starch, vll-
Jucob Cbavous (colored) was itruck pr*»ident of Aliegan, who was ar* __ PalntGrg.
with a club on tbe back of tbe neck rei,ed charged with stealing $2,000 rvB MAAT, B., House, Carriage, and sift
by Isaiah Monroe (colored). Chavoua' woHb of goods from E.T. Van Ost rand’* Lf Palnttua. plain and orniim ntalpar^r bang
neck waa broken, and be died tnataotlj. ,,ore' wa# acquitted and complete- i 8i>0w» P al ro8ldence, on 8evouth Bl » mm R
Monroe U an ek-convtcL exonerated at hit trial Saturday,
\X7ILL TAN DEB VBBRK, Dealer to all kinds
FT of Freeh and Salt MaaU. Market on
tlghto Street.
described Und and premises >1 tasted in the city
of Hollsod, county ot Ottawa, state of Michigan
s follows: The north half of a certain piece er
p»rcel of land which Is bounded by a line eom-
metetng at tbe smtoeMt corner of block flfty-
wix rt) in saH city of Holland, and running
thetoe west along the south Hne of sslj) block too
rods ; thence north parallel with east line eight
(8) rods ; tbei oe east parallel with south line ton
(10) rods; tbenee south along the SMt line of said
block, to plaoe of begb nlcg. Bald north half of
•aid parcel containing one fourth (M) of an acr
of land, mcraorlaas.
Dated Holland, November 19'b, A. D. 1867.
44-13w Gs*ut j. Btxokmaw, Mortgagee.
GxaarrJ. Dumu, Attorney for Mortgagee.
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Holland City News.
0. VAN SCHEMA, Editor.
8 A TV Kit A Y, Deceviber k IM7.
price to the concumer has been re* hospitality of the cable wan however
duced i row 24} cents per gallon to largely Indulged in, and suffice It t
6} cents per gallon, or over 75 per say, that the interests Involved.
c> nt. namely the further improvement ol
Concerning corporate monopolies In Holland harbor In pursuance of the
The Other Side of the
Question.
The combination of capital and
brain against bumble muscle is anotb
cr way of denominating the great
economic contest of our day. The
formation of corporations and trusts
to carry on certain lines of business is
becoming the order of tbe day, and
their apparent success is viewed bj
many with no small degree of alarm.
To that extent is this fear well
"grounded?
At a recent meeting of the New
“York State Grange, held at Thousand
Island Park, Ex-Gov. Roswell P.
Flower was Invited to deliver an ad-
dress on “Corporate- Monopolies and
Trusts.” In his argument be boldly
defends there organizations, claims
that they are to be judged by tbelr
fruit, just as Individuals are, and then
proceeds to point out, from bis point
«f view, what a benefit they had been
to society.
He said the complaint against trusts
was tbe same in principle as the com-
plaint against labor-saving machinery.
When tbe power loom was Invented in
1785 tbe factories that used it were
burned by tbe the operatives whom It
had thrown out of emplo)ment, but
today that same loom gave employ-
anent to 500,000 persons In tbe United
States alone.
There was some complaint against
farming implements when they were
ffirst introduced, but they have so in-
creased production that it would take
the whole population of this country
100 days to shell its annual corn crop
by band. They bad caused wheat to
fall 40 per cent, but sugar bad fallen 60
per cent, cotton cloth 70 per cent,
nails 75 per cent and boots and shoes
40 per cent from similar causes. While
agricultural machines bad reduced
the price of wheat 40 per cent, tbe
vallnad trusts bad reduced tbe prices
of carrying It to market from 83 cents
to 12 cents.
Tbe Western Union Telegraph Com
paiy ba.1 reduced tbe average cost of
telegrams from 75 cents to 30 cents,
the Standard Oil Company bad made
ell cheaper than ever More and tbe
sugar trusts bad reduced the costs of
sugar 30 per cent.
Tbe department store was discussed
•* follows: These are opposed because
they crowd out small dealers. I know
pf .no clamor more senseless. Tbe
department store Is a creditable mod-
«rn institution. It takes nearly as
muob capital and quite aa much brains
(o conduct a large department store
successfully as It does to manage a
large Corporation. It requires tbe
same Intelligent direction and subdi
Flslon of labor. Tbe results are the
'same as follow any largt cooperation,
tli >< ids are sold at surprisingly low co-t
•ad employment is given to thousands
«f permo*— tbe public is certainly a
beneficiary.
To close department stores would
bow be regarded as a public calamity.
It Is true these stores compel many
small tradesmen to go out of business,
and this is an unfortunate result, but
to abolish the department store so that
tbe small tradesman may continue his
business is as much asten backward as
to aholkb labor-saving machinery so
that tbe persons temporarily thrown
hot Of occupation may have employ-
meat;
Tbe Standard OH company Is prob
sbly tbe bestexatupleof the pure trust
form of organization. It was the first
In the field, has bad tbe must abuse
•nd lived tbe longest, and hence is tbe
mat representative. I looked this
up also. It was organized In 1872 and
prior to that time oil was poor and
even dangerous to use. Exploding
lamps were of dally occurrence. With
the organization of tbe trust, the capi-
tal that was previously scattered a-
«ncng a large number of small concerns
was concentrated and the skillful
knowledge of the hestconcerns was ap-
plied U) tbe methods of all. Imme-
diately there began a series of experi-
ments for Improving the quality as
well as reducing tbe cost of refining
and transporting oil. Among these
economies was a system of pipe lines,
by which oil can be directly pumped
from tbe wells to tbe refineries at tbe
great centers. There were two such
lines reaching New York, one each to
Cleveland, Pittsburg and Chicago.
This waa a saving of over 50 per cent
In tbe co-t of transportation.
In other departments of tbe oil busi-
ness I find that similar economies have
been developed. In the manufacture
of barrels tbe cost has been reduced to
an aggregate of nr arly 14.000,000 a year.
In tbe manufacture of tin cans a sav-
ing of 50 per cent, bas been made since
1874. Since tbe company uses about
SO, 000,000 tin cans a year, this economy
amounts to a saving of about$4,500,000
annually, it is tbe same with tbe
wooden cases, were tbe price bas been
tedueed from 90 to 13 cents since 1874,
an actual saflngof 11,250,000. As a re-
omles and improve
methods of refining,
concentration of
possible, the
• .
general, tbe trovernor said:
Corporations will be greedy and self-
ish, just as Individuals, They will de-
serve criticism just as individuals.
They should be controlled by law just
as Individuals. But because they rep-
re-ent greater aggregations of capital
they should nut be denounced, no
more than a man should tie attacked
because be bas a fine house. They
are a legitimate and logical outgrowt h
of m. dern Industrial and commercial
conditions.
They have not been shown to have
done much barm. It is rather the
barm people Imagine they might do
which makes people uneasy. They
have accomplished much good. They
are capable of accomplisnlng much
more good . Tbelr power for mischief
ir really quite small. Their very sal-
vation depends upon public support
Repeated exhibitions of tyranny or In-
solence will always mean tbelr down-
fall. They are always subject, because
of tbelr c< mmaodtng position, to the
attack of persons or other corporations
who want to be bought off.
Tbe above lloe of argument becomes
specially Interesting to those who
have read Bellamy’s latest book on
equality.
Tbe Electric Street Railway
The visit last week of Mr. I. E.
Cochran, in behalf of tbe electric rail
road people, was followed up this week
by a communlcatlou from Charles M.
Humphrey, president of the company,
to Mayor DeYoung.further indicating
the desire for an extension of the fran-
chise.
In his letter Mr. Humphrey main-
tains that while be still thinks it is
possible to compute tbe road ibis
year, yet it Is at Mr. Cochran’s re
quest that an extension is asked for,
so as to be on the safe side. He de-
sires also to impress upon the people
of Holland that tbe Company bas in
no way been responsible for Uie delay
and annoyance occasioned by the fail-
ure of the contractors to complete the
road. The franchise was applied for
in good faith, and tbe company is tne
large loser by tbe failure of tbe con-
tractors to carry out tbelr contract.
In view of this fact, the company de
sires from tbe common council an ex
tension of Its franchise, and a special
meeting of tbe council to be called for
some time this week is suggested by
him.'
Mr. Humphrey then adds: “There
cxn be no possibility of any legal 11a
bllity on the part of the company for
the Indebtedness incurred and still
owing in Holland by Foster & Lewis;
but I also wish to add that the com
pany desires this Indebtedness paid,
and to show Its good faith still further
io the matter It is willing that the
council should extend tbe franchise
conditionally upon tbe payment of
this Indebtedness. It Is my desire to
be present at the meeting of your
council at which this matter will
come up. • • * Of course, you uu-
der-tsnd that it is tbe company and
not tbe contractors who are asking for
this extension.”
Mayor De Young, In acknowledging
the receipt of tbe letter, Informed Mr.
Humphrey In substance, that be hard-
ly felt warranted, at this stage of tbe
proceedings, to cal) a special meeting
of the council at the date suggested;
and knowing tbe situation here at
home better than Mr. Humphrey does
he ventured tbe suggestion that It
would be better for the latter to come,
or send a representative, and explain
maiters fully to the people before aoy
formal action Is taken; also not to
use tbe proffered payment of debt as a
lever, because the people were not in
a mood to be thus approached. They
felt as though tbe debt already incur-
red should be first paid, before any
new negotiations are entered upon.
Mr. Humphrey was also given to un-
derstand that in case of any extension
of tbe franchise, the city would want
to be amply Indemnified against any
possible recurrence of existing diffi-
culties.
It bad been arranged that before
the opening of Congress, which occurs
on Monday, our representative, Wm.
Aiden Smith, was to visit Holland
harbor, and personally acquaint him-
self with its condition and needs. In
pursuance hereof Mr. Smith came
down on Wednesday and was met by
a number of our citizens. Tbe steam-
er Soo City bad been kindly placed at
tbe disposal of tbe party, and a trip
was made to the harbor. It was a
(typical December day. The Ice bad
begun to form in Black Lake and
from a leaden sky tbe snow descended
p
newly approved plan .was earnefetl)
pre-ented, thoroughly discussed i and
satisfactorily submitted. Our con-
gressman proved blttiself not only a
good listener on this occasion, hut ol
so good-naturedly assured those pres-
ent that the interests of Holland har-
bor laid heavy upon bis heart, for,
with this work accomplished, the ur
geney of a man from Hollaqd for con-
gress was also dissipated. This sa )y
was heartily enjoyed, and by none
more than by Messrs. Hummer and
Diekema. Tbe mutual discusifiyp a1-
so Involved tbe outlining of a pan of
campaign, tbe details of wblc)i will be-
come apparent in due season. This
much can be repeated that the "tiewiy
approved plan for tbe improvement of
Holland harbor imulies an ex^ndl-
tures of 1240,000, as follows: , ^ ^
Pier exten*lon—
600 feet, at |90 .......................... | M,f00
900 feet, fl‘J0 ............... 108,000
BecoiwtrueUon of pile revetment, 2110 feet,
•U15 .............................. 81,650
Bepalra to 246 feetertb work, at 925 ......... 6,1£0
Repairs to 5M feet crib work, at 912 ...... 6,120
Repairs to 658 feet crib work, at 94 ......... 2,612
Dredging 64,000 cubic yards, at 15 cento ..... 9,600
the association met In this city, and
the members from abroad enjoyed
their visit greatly. Tbe cordiality
arid hospitality with which they were
received was duly acknowledged by
them.
Passenger traffic on the Detroit, To-
ledo & Milwaukee R. R., opened on
Wednesday, when tbe first train from
rbe north passed through here. Tbe
i lpe card on which trains will leave
md arrive at Holland is as follows:
Leave for Grand Haven at 5:15 a. m.
1:55 p. m . , 2:25 p. m., 7:25 p. m., and
8^5 p. m.
;Leaye for Allegan at 8:55 a. m., and
1:15 p. in.
Arrive from Grand Haven at 8:55
a. In ,0:25a. m., 1:15 p. m., 1:50 p. m.
and 11:25 p. m.
Arrive from Allegan at 2:25 p. m.,
and 8:35 p. m.
Tbe above includes also tbe trains
on the northern division of tbe G. &
W. M. There are no changes in the
trains on tbe main line of the C. & W.
M., for Grand Rapids or Chicago, ex-
cept that tbe morning train for Grand
Rapid 4, which used to leave here at
9:05, now leaves at 0:25. The one uo-
vatlsfactory feature In the new sche-
dule Is that we have no trains during
t'he forenoon for Grand Haven. This
is a great inconvenience and especially
for those that reside at some distance
from Holland. Tbe early train at 5:15
a. m., Is so decidedly early.
Dress Goods Sale!
All Winter Dress Goods
Hast Go.
The way we’ll do it is to cut the price.
’ Look at This!
AH wool dress goods former price 29c now ............ j gc
Wool and cotton plaids former price 15c now ......... I Qc
New worsted plaid former price 15c now ........ ;i , j 2}£c
A line of new plaids worth 20c for .................... j 5C
Beautiful Novelties former price 66c now. . . .......... 55c
Beautiful Novelties former price 50c now . . . . . ....... 39c
A few remnants at almost your own price.
Mr. Teylnk, an aged resident of
aketown, who had peacefully spent
goodly part of the seventy years al-
itted to him on his farm, two miles
est of Graafschap village, was tbe
ictim Thursday afternoon of the pro-
rbial boy who carries a gun that Is
ded and goes off at tbe wrong
•ment. A group of bovs, mostly
fr^m the village, were passing bv Tey-
inl’s place, and, true to the all-pre-
vailing fad of our day, they too carried
guns, loaded guns, and were firing
aw^y at most anything In sight. Tbe
old ynan came out and t »ld them not
to lire at his barn. He had hardly
turned abcut, hut what he was shot
to t le ba.-k, part of tbe charge lodging
in bis kidney. How the firing came
aboijt, whether it was in resentment,
iminal carelessness, we have failed
to learn, only that the 17 year-old kid
rab 10 me as fast as his legs would
carry him.' Dr. O. E. Yates, who was
Total ................................. $240,000
The party that escorted Mr.) ijinHli
included the fu lowing: -W II. Beach,
Mayor De Young, G. J. Diekema, C.
J. De Roo, Geo. P. Hummer, Aids.
Schouten, Klels, Habermann, Scboon,
Van Putten, Geerllngs and Takken,
President G. J. Kollen, Dr. O. E.
Yates, Wm. Brusse, A. B. Bowman,
L. T. Kaoters, Geo. W. Browning, A.
Visscber, J, C. Dyke, W. 0*, Walsh,
G. J. Van Duren, P. H. McBride, W.
O. Van Eyck, W. M. Post, B. Van
Putten, A. V. Loomis and G. Van
Schelven. They all enjoyed a De-
cember excursion to the resorts.
- — -
The long suspense in connection
with the appointment of mail carriers
was broken on Saturday afternoon,
when a telegram from Washington
announced that the following bad
been designated as. regular ant sub-
stitute carriers: Paul R. Costeft' ’rank or c'i
E Doesbnrg, William E.SVab d$r
Hart a' d Jacob Geerllngs, as ilan,
and John K. Van Leute, Simon Kleyn
an Simon A. Verwey as substitutes. 1 called In consultation by Dr. P. J
Tbe regular appointees forwarded Kriekard, informs us that tbe recovery
their bonds in the sum of 11,000 each of tl e Old man Is very doubtful,
on Monday, and all that Is now lacking illf' ‘ n' — —
for the Inaugural of the system is tbe T^ums, Pocket Books, Porses. ete.
designation and assignment to each ai‘ >L Kikkintvkld,
carrier of bls-tUntiict, which. Jiualso Examin the fine line of Holiday
done by the department at W#ibJ|pg* Boo » at
ton. Under tb'e rules of tbq^purk/ J 46-3w.
meqtthe substitute carriers' >ve re-
quired to qualify and give hoods the
same as regulars. They receiy^no*n-
Inal compensation of, one dollar- an-
uilly. They are not required ;to re-
port unless notified, but .they shou'd !
so arrange tbelremptoytueotLbafctl ey
are available when needed. Some work
however will be required of them in
the course of tbe year, »uch as mqy be
occasioned by sickness or other con-
tingencies. Besides, each carrier has
au annual vacancy of fifteen days,
which must be filled by a substitute.
For these services he receives pay tbe
same as a regular. No regular carrier
Is allowed to work over eight hours a
day. Tbe department is very stric
on this point, inasmuch as the bourti
have held that since eight hours is A
full day’s work when in gmeromeat
employ, all time in excess thereof cre-
ates a valid claim aginvt tba govern-
ment. ' ,t/ . .
We desire to direct speclatatttfnt!' n
to the call of Secretary Van tiuten for
the annual meeting of the ^ ^ ‘Asso-
ciation, to be held at the Y. Bjf.,0 A.
rooms on Tuesday next* tfbq^Uend-
ance should be larger than ba^’g^er-
ally been tbe case. Our AnniiSi, fair
must not only be kept up. im-
proved, and Its scope extended^', The
old-time county fair may, to a certain
extent, have bad its day, but 1/ tills fe
so, tjie more urgent the neteftslt'v .then
of bringing the institution up ,*10 the
requirements of to-daj. These ' fairs
are Institutions of the people! and
whatever good there is in tbedi and
whatever good they can accomplish is
not foi the benefit of tbe officers, but
for the p ople— for the entire commu-
nity. The annual meeting Is ir reali-
ty tbe starting point for tbe success of
tbe next following fair. It is then and
there that suggestions are in prder.
Hence, let there be a good attendance
at that meeting.
FURS.
Come and price oor Mnftfi and Children’s
fur setts, all kinds, all prices.
A good yard wide cotton per yard ...................... 4C
Atlantic A heavy 8c cotton for ................. . . ..... 5C
Good blankets per pair ...... . ............... ......... ggc
THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS IS
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. To-morrow (Saturday) is the last day of the Great
Cloak Sale.
CANADIAN HOLIDAY EXCUR
SIGNS. .
Tbe C & W. M. and D. G. R. & W.
Rys. will sell tickets on Dec. 16, 17 &
18 to Canadian points at one way fare
for round trip. All good to return un-
til Jan. 7, 1898. Ask agents for full
information. Geo. DeUaveo, G. P. A.
46-2w.
All styles of Teachers Bibles at
M. Kibkintvkld.
Pork. Beef, Veal and Mutton at
Wm. Van der Veere’s Meat Market.
Albums, Pocket Hooks, Purses, etc.at M. Kibkintvkld.
— «»» 
A large assortment of Fancy Goods
M. Kikkintvkld. for Xmas at M. Kikkintvkld.
ipteiai notice, without charge, latte
Scientific American.
A ban dao in el r Ulait rated wm
J AS. A. BROUWER.
3 Weeks from to day is
Christmas!
The meeting of the Grand Rapids
District Ministerial Association of tbe
M. E. church, in this city, tbD week,
was a very interesting affair, os was
to be Inferred by tbe program putltsb-
as -stately-fts-ft atUf- north western ed last week. -Atiouttwenty-ftfiuler-
would allow. Notwithstanding tblstbe gymen from different points In Weet-
trip was a pleasant one, and more than ern Michigan attended and took part
that— a satisfactory one. The noble In the exercises. Tbeopentoftaessiun
steamer, which bad already been part- was on Tuesday afternoon- Ofid<' they
ly dismantled in anticipation of her were continued until WedneMay even-
winter repose, was once more made to log, with preaching at each 'evening
plow the waves of the tinted deep, meeting. Holland being ar college
There was some sea on, but not town^tbe topic which wai discussed
Weoneenough to prevent our congressman on  i esday afternoon, “Should tbe
from mounting tbe bridge, where tbe Saloon be banished four miles from
gallant Pardee took him under his our College*, and if so How?” brought
p otectlog wing, and made him feel lout a diversified but earnest expres-
»' wel1 “ «« ^ "ItoatlOD. Tbe ’•Ion of view., It wa, tbe brat time
|
' 1
What are you going to give
your wife, your husband, your
mother, your fhther, your best
friend? Why not a piece of famiture?
Nothing makes a better and more welcome Christmas
present.
A Rocking Chair,
A Parlor Table.
A Couch.
A Secretary Bookcase.
A Bedroom Suit.
A Carpet Sweeper.
Our goods are arriving daily.
Come early and make your selec-
tion and we will hide it for you un-
til Christmas.
CVCO”BE4R,NGS
ARC LIKE “
WINGS
ON
IBISSI
CARPET
J AS. A. BROUWER
'M
2123Rlver Street, Holland, Mich.
m
if
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Merrill Sign & Carriage painting, 45
Twelfth st., call phone 99.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. P. Roueyn, on
Sunday— a son.
ils morning Black Lake is covered
with a tblu coating of Ice, extending
far as Point Superior.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. C. Gilmore
entertained a number of her lady
friends on a five o'clock tea.
John Van der Veen has something
odd in the hardware line, just
suited for a Christmas present. See
his adv. _ __
The first meeting of the Social Club
will be held with Mrs. B. R. Allen,
129 Tenth street, qn Monday evening,
Dec. '6. _
Rev. and Mis. C. C. A. L. John have
left their cottage at Central Park aid
will spend the winter mouths at Kal-
amazoo. ____
Mrs. G. H. Dubbiuk will lead the
Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting Saturday
evening at 8 o’clock. All ladies are
cordially invited. _
Tbe ladies of tbe M. E. church will
hold a bazaar in the Opera House,
Saturday afternoon nod evening, Dec.
4. A ten cent supper will be served
from 5 until 8 o’clock.
Dont miss the clean up sale of Dress
GoodsatJohn Vundersluls during next
week. All novelty Dress Goods cut In
price. To-morrow (Saturday) is the
last day of Cloak SaR
“Whoso bnaketb an hedge, a ser-
pent shall bite him,'' one of the terse
sayings of tbe wise man of old. will be
tbe topic of Rev. Adam Clarke’s dis-
course on Sunday morning.
Wednesday morning a number of
the vieltiog members of tne M. E.
Ministerial Association In session here
called upon President Kollen and
made a tour of observation of the col-
legs. _
Tbe regular examination for clerks
aod mail carriers will be held in tbe
Central school building no Saturday
orolng.* The civil service lioard con-
sists of Assistant Postmaster Ed. J.
West-veer and carriers Paul R. Coster
and Frank Doesburg.
C. R Hopper, formerly station agent
of the C.&W. M. at Alleaan, has
been appointed as tbe agent at Hol-
land for the Detroit, Toledo A Mil-
waukee R R. For tbe present only
local freight Is received at their new
depot. It will take a few days yet be-
fore tbe depot arrangements have all
been completed. Until then no com-
petitive freight or through freight less
than car loads will be received on the
new road.
Personal Mention.
Tom. Beucus of Cedar Springs vis-
ited with his mo' her over Sunday.
Mrs. A. Van Duien, of Grand Rap-
Ids, accompanied by her children, vis-
ited with her mother Mrs. P. Plan-
stiehl this week.
Mrs. Henry Schepers of Grand Rap-
ids was in the city Saturday.
C. J. De Roo was inCblcaga on busi-
ness Monday.
F. H. Carr of Grand Rapids, a for-
mer train dispatcher of tbe C. & W.
M. at Holland, was In the city Tues-
day.
Ben Westfall of Allendale has moved
with his family to this city.
Mrs. Rev. Jas. F Zwemer of Orange
City, la., and daughter are visiting
friends and relatives in Michigan.
They spent the week at Spring Lake
with Rev. A. Zwemer.
Miss Gertrude Postma was theguest
of MLs Nellie Van der Zalm at Grand
Haven this week.
Nick Whelan, managei of the Maca-
tawa Hotel last season, was in tbe city
Saturday. He has settled down to tbe
practise of law In Grand Rapids, and
is in the office of Win. Aldeu Smith.
Sheriff Van Ry was in the city Sat-
urday, on his way to Chicago.
Register of deeds Brusse was here
from Grand Haven Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruicinga at-
tended the funeral of J. Alnsley, a
brotherof Mrs. Kruislnga, at Sauga-
tuck, on Wednesday.
Geo. W. McBride was in Holland
Wednesday. He was a passenger on
the first train that left Giaod Haven
on tbe D., T. & M. railroad.
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwei burg of Kala-
mazoo was in the city Monday.
G. Grlnghuis of Grand Haven was-John E. Benjamin Is going in on h
wwn hook now. He has arranged for\here on busloees Thun-day.
tbe Weymar building. ea>t of T. Kep-
pel’s Sons, Eighth street, which will ] I Box Stationer* a complete assort-
befitted outas asboe store, and in alP™1’ ^Scents upward, at Martlo
lew days be expects to open up with a
Huizinga.
choice stock of winter footgear.
Prof. Bergen’s readings at the Y. M.
O. Av rooms la*t Saturday night were
enjoyed by a large audience of tbe
young -men of the city. Tbe program
forlbls week will include a talk by G.
J. Dlekema on Abraham Lincoln, and
music. Ail young men of the cityaod
college, above tbe age of 16 years, are
inrlted. *
The following notice has been sent
in: •’ Hereafter spectators at the pri-
vate dancing school, held at S. of V.
hall, will be charged 25c. ad mission'.
Paul’s Inks, the betJt In the world,
in small and large bottles, at Maitiu
& Huizinga.
Dr. W<»o<rs Norway Pine Syrup seems
sent as a special providence to little
folks. Pleasant to take, perfectly
ha'mless. absolutely eure to give In-
stant. relief in all cases of cold or lung
trouble. _
How the Dutch Hi Massachu-
setts Became Episco-
paliane.
In ransacking a collection of hlstnrl
cil scraps the other day— it was so na
An exception will, for the present, be tural fores to do so in this seml-ct'n-
made in tbe case of ladles, who will be tennial year— we came across tbe artl
admitted free of charge, provided they 1 c]e found below. It had been mislaid
have Invitations from some, of the pu- j perhaps three or four years. How ii
plls attending the school. ” .came Into onr possession is best ex
Although the delivery system ha8! Pained by glvlo* the letter of Iran,-
not been Inaugurated as yet, and un- ,u tla : - ^ „.. . I East Canaak. Ookk., February 1.
ttl then the collecting of mail from t* the emu* th,. Newt:
the IrLter drop b< xes WHS not to be ex- DsabSib:— Tho enclosed I clipped from the Berk-
pecti-d, -still Postmater De Key ter ehlretklaiMi.) Newt, to Bend to Ton for publication,
has managed to look after them regu* “Ueintalne an ttem interesting to Hollander*.
, , . .. . .. . parteh 1* about three mllea trom Great Barrington
larlyonoe a day, so that pai ties who < U.M0 and noting .go 1 took a good krt through
have thus disposed of their mail can stiamee church there,
rest easy that It ha-t been forwarded. In owe you pnW!«h the obpplng, please to aeud a
copy <rf tbe paper to ...... Youre truly,
B. iUttxbwick.
The article Is preceded by an Intro-
ductory from the editor, stating f at
it was written in 1829, by L Van Deu-
sen thl d, and. bad been recently con-
tributed to the Berkshire paper by Mr.
Louis Hasbrook Sahler.
The latter Darned gentleman is well
known to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Reming-
ton of this city, as a local historian.
Their old home Is Great Barrington,
Mass. They also vouch for the cor-
rectness of the tradition as transmit-
ted from one generation to another,
rad substantiated by church recoids.
-Ed. * * •
Tbe direct results of a metropolitan
furniture house cao not be over-esti-
mated. Where variety, quality and
quantity are <fcbe leading characteris-
tics a person’s vision and taste is
necessarily suited. Every department
must be made a specialty and should
be replete with fancy and artistic fur-
niture. James A. Brouwer has
equipped his Ijirge double store with
new designs and tbe display in bis
show window is but a taste of tbe end-
less variety exhibited within. Mr.
Biouwer realizes that Christ mas is ap-
proaching and proposes to make things
hum.
St. James Episcopal church In Great
Barrington, Mass., originated fnm
very singular circumstances, some of
which are painful to relate.
Id the first place, It must, be under-
stood that the first settlers of the tow i
were emigrants from various parts ot
t he country A numt«r of families earn*
from Westfield, and elsewhere, who
were principally Erglish people of th<
resbyterlan order, and a fe# Dutch
families who were R»- formed by pro-
fession, from the town of Kinderbook.
In tbe state of New York. The latter
were the most wealthy portion of the
communl'y, though not the most nu-
merous. These people, thus settled
n the new country, for a while lived
together In harmony and good under-
standing; till at length they concluded
It was necessary to have a house of
worship, and settle a minister. The
Dutch people m st cordially consent-
ed to du their proportion In building
a hou-e, which was, until recently,
known as the old Presbyterian meet
Ing-house, and stood a few rods east of
the bridge at the 1 orth end of the vil-
lage of Gr*at Barrington. The land
on which It stood was given by David
Ingersoll. an Episcopalian. In set
Ming a minister, Dec. 28, 1743, the
Dutch settlers also bore tbelr portion
of the expense. There was given to
him four hundred acres of land In
what was called tbe Upper Housatonic
property, as a settling fee over and
hbtive his yearly salary. At that time
there were over thirty families In the
town. (The present population is
about 5 000 )
The house being built and the min-
ister settled, all were satUfled except
the Dutch people. They had so re-
cently come among the English, and
were so Imperfectly acquainted with
their language, that they could not
fully comprehend the preaching of the
English minister; and desiring to en-
joy the privilege of again hearing the
gospel in their own tongue, they went
to the minister and requested if him
and his church tbe liberty of having
ketures preacbed to them in tbe meet-
ing bouse, at tbelr own expense, in
their own language, at such times as
the house should not be otherwise oc-
cupied; perhaps three or four times a
\ ear on week days. However reasona-
hle tbe request was, It was perempto-
rl'y refused, with the reply, %Whal
Dutch preaching in the meeting-house! No,
that shall never be.' At this the Dutch
people took umbrage, and doubting,
the piety of tbe English minister,
t hey resolved to sUy.at home on Sun-
days, and read their Bibles, and other
religious books, with which they were
abundantly supplied. .
i j
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Bargains in^
ttt*o
aid
Clothing
All we ask of you to do is to compare our goods and prices with
what other stores are showing. We took advantage of the market
early in the season and bought our entire stook at low tariff values.
That’s the reason we can give you Bargains in everything in the
Clothing line.
SPECIALS
NOW ON SALE.
V-M 1 , . •
50 doz. Men’s and Boys wool knit mitts ................................ Go-
Men’s heavy winter caps at .................... . .................. . •  270-
Men’s heavy Jersey Shirts- .........................................  .3So
Overcoats, Ulsters, Caps
and Underwear at
BARGAIN PRICES.
The STEMKOLDMAN CIO. CO.
. i i&ifiii
Itt'ttJv ; ••
if.Vi; .  U1
vinlil'fl w.j<
< I i! .  J '
ONE PRICE STRICTLY..
• I __ rf-.iri.r-
The mlolater U ml log himself thus for w h|nisel( wuu]d t>e there tfl pro.
deserted by tbe Dutch people In tbe
parish, called but one Sunday tnmrtbr
pulpit upon the t lifting men in a men-
acing miinner, and a»ked them what
rhey were doing with tbelr oatbs.
•Where,’ said be, ‘are those delin-
quent*? Unless you complain of them,
I will complain of you.’ The tithing- <
men. noding that thry must either
complain of the delinquents or suffer
themselves, lodged a complaint with
a magistrate against all those Dutch-
men who regularly absented thenv
*elves from public worship. They
*ere forthwith brought, by virtue of a
warrant, to show cause, if any they
had. whv they had neglected to attend
tttit llterfh
Tb$y then returned home, and went
to tibe magistrate and reported that
thby preferred going to the stocks.
There being no stocks in town at that
tithe, punishment was suspended un-
til some could be erected, which were
pllc4d near the meeting-house In
Sheffield. Un the day appointed they
all repaired to tbe nlaceof punish-
ment. Judge W(x*dbrldge was on tbe
spot in due season, and so cheered tbe
spirits of the criminals with stfeet
words of consolation, that the day of
affliction was turned into Jollity and
mirth, to the shame and confusion of
their persecutors. Hendrick Burg-
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart ot flour, but they sajr
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect In
their own goods.
- Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly most yield to moderation—
Impurity mnst improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
CSLrUMET BHKING POWDER CO, Chicago
H8 the Ihw required. Among there
w is Issue Van Denser, the grandslre
of the Van Deussns now living with-
in tbe limits of Great Barrington. He
was a devout man, of unblemished
character, of the strictest integrity
and universally respected for his be-
nevolence and hospitality. He lived
beloved, and died lamented, on tbe
14th day of January, 1796, In tbe nine-
tv-thlrd year of bis age, and in full
communion with tbe Protestant Epis-
copal church. p >•
There were likewise, Peter, John
and Garret Burghardt, three brothers
of unblemished character, besides sev-
eral others, who were among the num-
ber of delinquents brought before tbe
magistrate. However, they having no
legal excuse to make, hut having a
conscience void of offense, put them-
selves upon the mercy of the court.
The magistrate compassionately told
(hero that as they had violated the
law, he could do no less than to fine
them, or condemn them to tbe stocks,
according to th*- statute, the alterna-
tive to be at their own option. They
requested a few days’ delay before final
judgment should be passed, which re-
quest was granted.
Isaac Van Deu«en, and one or two,
more, then went fo Judge Wolhrldge,
of Stockhridge. to ask forbis advice on
the subject, who told them that, since
l they had broken the law, be advis'd
them natlently to submit, hut charged
1 h« preaching u' Ihp tuinluter t, ipften ^  thc eldeat „r0,her o( relcr,
John and Garret Burghardt, hereto-
fure mentioned, was not among the
number of those condemned to tbe;
stocks: and he boldly declared that hej
would die Id thelrdefence, rather than j
that they would suffer such ignominy.
On the day appointed for their pun
isbment, be shouldered his long gun,
piiti on his powder-horn and bullet-
punch, and accompanied his brethren
to Shefljeld; and when they were com-
milted to tbe stocks, be made a loud
arid solemn declaration, that the first
oue>ho sbquld offer them tbe least
Iniult while they were in tbe stocks,
shbuld pay dearly forbis temerity.
1 ^ Their pdnlBbmentbelngended, they
ali’agreed that In future they would
be good men and true, and attend
meeting as often as the law required;
which they did for a while, till, at
length, on one Sunday, as Isaac Van
De’usf n was seated in his pew near tbe
puli
HAKE NICE
Xmas Presents.
J. A. Van der Veen
has a complete line of cameras and supplies.
DONT FAIL
TO SEE THEM.
' ^ 1
the stocks; ‘for It Is your money they
want, nothirg else; and If they find
they craoot get your money, the busi-
ness will cease: otfrerwlse there will be
no end to It while you have a farthing
left.* Whereupon they told the judge
they did not regard their money so
much as tbe stigma that would attach
to their characters, and theindighl-
tles they would be obliged to suffer
while Id the stocks. As to the indig-
nities or abuse that might be offered
while they were suffering under the
sessed upon them for this purpose
might be relinquished to them to pay
tbelr own clerg) man, as they did not
attend npon the preaching of the Eng.
llsh minister: but tbelr request was
rejected. Within this time, there was
a town meeting, whore warrant con-
tained an article to raise money for
tbe support of preaching. One of the
members of tbe Presbyterian society
remarked at the meeting,, that he
thought it not best to raise the full
amount of the minister's salary by tax,*
but only In part, and make up the rest
by subscription, as there were several
lo town who did not like the minis-
ters doctrine. Tbe minister being
present, madeJ-bls reply: ‘Whosoever
does not like my doctrine, may pull up
stakes, ai d be gone.' To which Isaac
ulplt, performing his legal duties in
attending public worship, the minis-
ter, in the course of his sermon, Indig-
nantly looked down from the pulpit
upon him, and pointing at him ex-
claimed:. “JSfcen/ Sunday you are not
here, you are in heU\" He was filled Van Deusen aoswered, ‘We will see
with. horror and amazement at this whose stake stands deepest.’
rude onset, and went home resolving All this length *if time there were a
to make an effort to secure the prlvi- few Episcopalians deploring the sliua-
legeof worshipping God according to t'*00 1116 Dutch people who were
the dictates of bis own conscience. taxed for the support of the ‘standing
, Tbe Dutch people generally, being order,’ while at the same time they
constantly harassed and Irritated, de- tbelr own clergyman. Among
them pot to pay a IHfc' biit' to jfrlo IfrmMHBMiilo' actk lultok. . Aceoidteffiy the Episcopalians were tbe before
aentto Lumenburg, in the state mentioned David Ingersoll, who bad
of New York, to the Rev. Stolfla Bark- given the land for the other meeting
mire, a Dutch clergyman, to come and house and a few more, who were will-
preach to them on every fourth Sun- lug to Improve this favorable opportu-
day for » certain length of time; which nity to their own advantage. There-
he did, aad with whom they enjoyed all fore when they found that the Dutch
tbe comfort of religion. At the expl- people were weary of their heavy bur
ration of bis time, they sent to Kin- den, they advised them to send to
derhook, to the Rev. Dr. Knoll, anoth- Litchfield, to one Mr. Palmer, an
er Dutch clergyman, who came, and Episcopal clergyman, and give him a
gave great satisfaction. call to Great Barrington, and they
In the meantime they were taxed to "ouhi Join him lo giving him support;
.support tbe ^ resbyterlan minister bis certificate would be a sufficient bar
law, they should be guarded agaimt, ihey requested that the amount as- agaiost any ministerial tax. This ad- copaliaoi.
vice they readily received and sent for
the Rev. Mr. Palmer, who came up
and preached to them a few times,
and then organized them with tbelr
associates into an Episcopal church.
This was about the year of our Lord
1760.
Things went ou agreeably with the
new church except this, which was
much to their mortification and incon-
venience; they were without a house
of worship, although they bad assisted
in building one, for which they were
none the better. However, possessing,
like true Dutcbmeo, a spirit of pa-
tient perseverance, they set their
shoulder to the work, and joined both
heart and band with their English as-
sociates. Though few In number, •
with a little assistance from abroad,
they erected that supe'b tmildmg for
those days which was known by tbe
name of 8L. James church, In Great
Barrlogton, lo the year' of our lord
1764. Tbe expense of It to Isaac Van
Deusen alone, independently of his
sons, was no less than 11,500.
Tbe Rpv. Mr. Palmer continued bfs
labors among them till about tbe year
1770, at which time, tbe Rev. Gideon
Bostwick returned from England,
whither he had been to receive holf
orders, and took charge of bis flock.
He died June 13, 1793, having been a
faithful laborer lo bis Master^ vine-
yard twenty-three years. During hla
ministry he baptized eighty-one adults
and 2,284 children, Joined lo marritgo *\
127 couples and burled eighty-four
persons.
And thus the Dutch settlers of
Great Barrington, Mass., became Epis-
p
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All the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.
There were 238 bueloera failure* in
the United Unites in th^ seven duyf-
ended on the 20th. against 267 the week
previous and 300 in the corresponding
period of 1800.
The 3,000 miners in the Wilmington
(111.) coal field resumed work, ending
the big strike.
Dicks Price, a negro charged with
criminal assault, was token from the
jail at Starks, Fla., bj a mob and
hanged.
Antonio Minlrano quarreled with his
wife at Erie, Pa., and. after first fail-
ing to brain her, doused her with oil
and then set fire to the oil, burning her
to death.
Miss Louise Lasalle and Miss Jennie
St cress, each 17 years of age, were
In Indiana the towns of Chesterfield.
! Dnleville and the Indiana spiritualists'
I enmp were wrecked by the explosion of
I CO quarts of nitroglycerin.
The non tin I report of the secretary of
the navy John I). Long, says that the
nr.vv consists of 53 vessels in fighting
order and nn auxiliary fleet of over 40
steamers. The cost of the navy for the
i fiscal year ended June 30. 1R97. was
J 17.5 14.231. More enlisted men and bet-
I ter dockage facilities are asked for.
December wheat sold t.t one dollar on
the Chicago board of trade.
The Offleinl Gazette at Madrid has
published the royal decree granting
autonomy to Cuba and Porto llico.
Hints prevailed in the Austrian reichs-
ratb and police were called upon to pre-
serve enter.
The cod fishing was only half as large
this year as usai. aud there will be great
suffering among the poor in Nova
Scotia.
• A Russian paper contends that the
growth of German Influence will ne-
cessitate a union of Great Britain, Rus-
sia and France.
A typhoon which swept over the Phil-
ippine islands destroyed several towns
and 400 Europeans and 6,000 natives
were killed.
The members of the Austrian minis-
try tendered their resignation to Em-
peror Francis Joseph.
Lawrence McCarthy, the last sur-
vivor of the combatants at Waterloo,
died in the workhouse at Neuagh. Tip-
perary, aged 110 years.
The autonomy decree for Cuba has
been published. It gives Spain great
powers of control and is regarded un-
favorably in Washington.
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Ourtt a Prominent Attorney.
•ft'
3REATEST NERVE TONjC.
i’iv nest powerful INVIGCP. \NT rvr- r-qd icetf.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to M
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful I*
Vrgor, Restores V fteLty, Strong and Invigorates the 1^!
Li ain and Nerves, a PorKlvc taro Lj all ior.xs of Ner
O'* D.. Miifry, prompt, safe r.nd zizc.
Gy, of the Sj
and a*. Lij„j — /tiMvioc* i j k au«iiutc cu“0 cure.
HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
Hews of the Indnstrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at Homo and Abroad.
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
LATER*
The North German Lloyd steamer
Kaiyer Wilhelm der Grosse marie the
trip from New York to Southampton in
5 days. 17 hours. 28 minutes, which
Chinese merchants of San Francisco beats all eastward records,
have combined to suppress the murder- i Thirty vessels and 100 lives were lost
ons highbinder societies. in a hurricane that for 24 hours lashed
The wages of the 15.000 employes of the British isles,
the Missouri Pacific railway have been | The Union Pacific fast mail completed
increased ten percent. the longest record-breaking run ever
The trial of the battle ship Iowa shows made— 519 miles in 520 minutes. The
it to be as fine a ship of her class as there »un was from Cheyenne to Omaha.
DOMESTIC.
Fire at Collins, la., nearly destroyed
the entire town. Loss about $30,000.
There are 7,670 women postmasters
in Uncle Sajn’s service, and 80,000 more
«agnged in various post offices through-
out the country.
At Galveston, Tex., Seth Carter killed
his sweetheart, Alberta Brakley, and
then shot himself. Jealousy was the
cnose.
An unknown negro was killed by
lynchers near Black Shear, Ga., for as-
mnlting a white woman, and Jerry
Johnson (colored) was hanged by a
nob near Screven, Ga., for stealing a
Bnle.
| Thanksgiving day was observed
throughout the country.
• (The attorney-general of Iowa says
that all the banka In the state having
Um than five stockholders must re-
organize at once.
A steam beater In a car on the Illinois
Central road exploded near De Eoven.
Ky., and many persons were injured.
There is no longer any doubt but
that Gov. Tanner will call a special ses-
olon of the Illinois legislature.
The trial by court-martial of Capt.
Leonard A. Lovering, of Fort Sheridan, |
DL. charged with brntal treatment of
Private Charles Hammond, resulted, it
is said, in a verdict of guilty.
The full-rigged ship Port Patrick of
the Port .line, Glasgow. Scotland, was
. horned in New York, the loss being '
1100,000.
. Thomas McKean, of Philadelphia, do-
nated $100,000 to the University of
is in the world.
James W. Loveridge, aged 19, died
from injuries received in a football
game at Ilammondsport, N. Y.
At Rainey Mountain, O. T., a Baptist
The steamer Nnhnnt was burned to
the water's edge ut Ksrnnnha, Mich.,
and two of the crew perished.
Ex-Congressman Ephraim M.Woomer
died at Lebanon. Pa., at the age of 53
ussociation was organized, consisting years.
of tour church organizations composed
wholly of Indians.
The steamship City of Seattle arrived
In Seattle, Wash., from Alaska with 2S
passengers from Dawson City, whose
money possessions amount to $1,200,000
in drafts and gold dust. They reported
that fear of famine amounting to panic
prevailed in the Wondike gold fields.
On a cotton plantation in St. Francis
county, Ark., eight negroes murdered
Joe Miller, a cotton picker, and aasaultr
ed his wife.
Nathan Willis (colored), charged
Almon E. Marsh, one of the two re-
maining Missouri Mexican war vet-
erans. died in St. Louis, aged 86 years.
The second trial of Adolph L. Lnet-
gert. the sausage maker, for the murder
of his wife, began in Chicago.
The steamer Dauntless again eluded
the officials of the government .and left
Jacksonville. Fin., for Cuba with
cargo of arms and munitions of war.
The United States supreme conrt
holds the franchise of the Frankfort
(Ky.) lottery to be invalid.
T3 nr R. IL <’. PHELPS, the leading pension
i yja attorney of Belfast, N. Y., writes:
"I wna discharged from the army on
account of 111 health, ami suffered from
heart troublo ever since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of 80. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busl- i
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago 1 commenced using Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I bad used so
much patentiuedicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It
Is truly a wonderful medicine and it affords
mo much plcasuro to recommend this rem-
edy to everyone."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. M I LES M F.DIOA I, CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
PftfL'E, r.I.oo I>KX MUX.
FKANKHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster,
And get the flne-it in Holland and as much for $1 a* $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
.get your meat
at
Y
 special Sale
on everything in
_______ _______ ^  „ The British bark Cerdillera was lost
with the murder of a white man near off the const of South America and 14 G’OOd.S
Town Creek, N. C„ was burned to death of her crew were drowned. J 1
by lynchers. I Mrs. Theresa Cardoza, who weighed
The United States revenue entter COO ponnds, died in Ran FranHaco.
Bear sailed from Seattle, Wash., to aid
the whaling fleet imprisoned in the ice
in the Arctic ocean on the northern
shore of Alaska.
The resignation of Mr. Eckels as
Pennsylvania toward the coot of
new law school
Burglars entered the Farmers’ bank
•t Kings, 111., and stole $3,000 in cash.
On the Fond du Lac Indian reserva-
,tlon in Minnesota John Anamasin while
<irnnk killed his wife and another In-
dian named Peterson.
In football games in ChicagoThanks-
giving day the University of Chicago
defeated University of Michigan, the
(Chicago Athletic association defeated
the New Jersey association, and the
University of Wisconsin defeated the
Jforth western (111.) university team.
comptroller of the currency will take
effect the last of December.
Walter L. Sessions, A. W. Jordan and
Miss Sadie Voss perished
Jamestown, N. Y.
Delegates representing' the first and
second-class post office clerks of the
country met in Pittsburgh, Pa., and
formed a permanent organization with
the object In view of bettering their
condition.
The product from beets in Nebraska
this season will be nearly 12,000,000
pounds of sugar.
Mary Luxton, aged 22 years, shot and
The River Falls (Wis.) state normal
school was burned, the loss being $75,-
000.
Asphyxiation caused the death of H.
J. Courtney. Arthur Dunn and John
Dalton In the Grand Trunk railway tun- . * ,
ne! at Port Huron. Mirh. A * 2‘ 5° Cape for .............. 99c
Cloaks, Capes,
Jackets,
Notions, Etc.
A
A
J.OO
4-5°
..$1.49
... 2 25
the fatally wounded Ole Halverson, aged 25
nel at Port Mleh.
The Chinese Equal Rights league of
in a fire at Chicago will petition congress to give
Chinese citizens of the country the right
of naturalization and citizenship.
Baron von Holleben. the recently-ap-
pointed German ambassador, presented
his credentials to President McKinley.
The corner stone of the new $1,000,-
000 Congregational house in Boston,
was laid.
A stock barn belonging to Charles Dress goods of $1.00 for ....... 72c
King at Clarksville. la., was burned
with 55 head of choice steers.
Col. A. M. Coffey, aged 97 years, the
in
All our Capes and Jac-
kets at greatly re-
duced prices.
years, at Ink.ter, N. C.. as the reault mat0D in Missouri, died »l Knob
of a lovers’ quarrel, and then shot her- ^ 08,er
self, but not fatally.
Hundreds of persons are arriving in
Oklahoma, anticipating the opening of
the new lands to settlement.
Counterfeit dollars better in thequan-
Gen. John R. Mason, a veteran of the
Mexican and civil wars, died in Wash-
ington, .aped 73 years.
The National Civil Service Reform
league will hold Its annual meeting at
central Dental Parlors.
50 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly at
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
— TB BTH - -
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridgt
work and
£2;
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan,
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
tity of silver they contain than those Cincinnati December 16 and 17.
turned out by Uncle Ram’s mint are in
circulation in San Francisco.
Martin Thorn was convicted jn New
YorK of murder in the first degree in
^ foy^my
In Philadelphia the University of Penn- tentiary.
of criminal assault upon Judge Ennis’
12-year-old daughter Katie in Rt. Louis,
was sentejiced to 99 years in the peni-
•ylvania defeated Cornell, of Ithaca,
Jl. Y.
Misses Mary and Kate Seaman were
iflrowned ’near Middletown. 0.. as the
result of a runaway.
An Incendiary fire in a storage wnre-
Itonse at Pensacola, Fla., caused a loss
of $100,000.
The exchanges at the lending clearing
bouses in the United States during
he week ended on the 26th aggregated
41,058.482,299. against $1,277,508,888 the
previous week. The increase compared
vlth the corresponding week of 1896
vis 13.3.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 22d was: Wheat,
$2,708,000 bushels; corn, 43,342.000 bush-
els; cats, 15,517,000 bushels; rye, 3.565,-
000 bushels; barley, 4,631,000 bushels.
The steamer Telegraph, one of the
biggest boats on the Ohio river, sunk
near Louisville, the crew and passengers
narrowly escaping death.
Frank Kveton shotand killed his wife
Mary in Chicago and then killed himself.
Jealousy was the cause.
The national organization committee
of the populist party met in St. Louis,
delegates from 29 states being present.
The chairman raid fusion with other
parties would no longer prevail.
Judge Joseph E. Gary has been se-
lected to president Adolph L. Luetgert’s
•econd trial for murder in Chicago.
' In the Sixth district of Illinois Henry
B. Boutell (rep.) was elected congress-
man to succeefl Edward D. Cooke, de-
ceased.
Fire destroyed the warehouse of the
Bavenswood Distillery company in St.
Louis, the loss being $100,000.
Frank Novak was found guilty at Vin-
ton, la., of the murder of Kriwnrd Mur-
ray and bis sentence fixed at ten years
In prison.
f At the 129th annual dinner of the New
pTork chamber of commerce Secretary
of the Treasury Gage was the speaker,
•nd be said that the time for currency
reform was now.
1 81x million feet of lumber, valued at
|75,000. were destroyed by fire at Car-
rollton. Mich. a
Senator Burrowa, of Michigan, pre-
dicts • long session of congress, owing
to the currency question.
At Mason, Mich., Rcott Bowdish shot
his nine-year-old daughter, fatally in-
juring her, and then killed himself.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus resigned
the pastorate of Plymouth Congrega-
tional church in Chicago because of ill
health.
gusta Xack, at Woodside, L. I., on June
25.
In a railway disaster at Warsaw.
Polnnd, 11 persons were killed and 22
others were seriously injured.
Seven men were dead at .M iplesville,
Ain., and 17 more were not expected to
live from the result of drinking a mix-
ture of wood alcohol and cheap whisky.
The Mississippi river is frozen over
at Dubuque, la., and navigation has
closed.
“ “ 65 for ....... 50c
“ “ 50 for ....... 37c
“ “ 35 for ....... 27c
“ “ 25 for ....... 19c
Quilts ......... --47C and higher.
Complete window shades at ____ 8c
M. Notier.
Black and White.
WE BUY....
There is as much difference b«twe^n
OUR stock of shoes and a COMMON
-lock as there is between black and
white. Our shoes are made to please
| the eye as well as ease the foot. They
Re.. Mloer nnymo„d. D. D„ one of ! A. Lincoln Neb., E„Ken. Moore en- 1 ^ an a,r »t,le and a feel.nK or
, , . auditor of state, was sentenced to eight w ,
.... u “ preacher, and . iD |ll(, pen|te„tlari, for lbe e?m. Wo have every kind of
teachers of the Methodist church, died
in Evanston, HI., aged 86 years.
Fusionist republicans elected to the
Ohio legislature have decided to vote for
the republican caucus nominee, which
will make the legislature stand 80 re-
publicans to 65 democrats on joint bal-
lot for senator.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hiller, of Elkton,
Mich., celebrated their eighty-eighth
wedding anniversary. The husband is
108 3 ears old and the wife 107.
R. IT. Rochester, treasurer of the
Western Union Telegraph company,
died suddenly In Englewood, N. J.,
nged 46 years.
Col. John Laing, a noted engineer of
England and America, died at his home
in Baltimore. Md.. nged 80 years.
FOREIGN.
An attempt wns made to blow np the
United Rtates consulate building in
Havana.
Navigation at Montreal, Can., has
practically closed for the season.
Cawthra Mulock^the 13-year-old son
of the postmaster-general of Canada,
has inherited $4,000,000 from an aunt.
Trains collided at Toumav, France,
and ten persons were killed and many
others were Injured.
It Is understood that Cansdt has re-
fused to stop pelogic sealing for a
year, as the United States requested.
Advices from Havana aay that no
American citizen ia now confined in
prison In the island of Cuba.
The answer of the Cuban govern-
ment to the offer of autonomous terms
by Spain declines any proposition tbat
doer, not mean complete and absolute
Independence from Spanish domination.
Auguatln Cowrie, the father of the
young girl who escaped from a Cuban
prison and came to the United States,
baa been released from prison in Cub*.
years in the penitentiary for the
bezziement of $23,000.
The French brig Hasparren was
wrecked off Anrigny and a majority
of her crew perished.
The militia of Kentucky is under
marching orders ready to protect the
toll gates. Gov. Bradley being deter-
mined to stop their destruction.
STOVES
In large quantities and pay cash
for them. We sell new
STOVE THE CHEAPEST
and allow the highest price for
your old ones.
JOHN NIKS.
FOOTWEAR
from a heavy winter shoe to a fur-
trimmed leather slipper. From a la-
dies pointed toe walking shoe to a
mans comfortable thick Bole business
shoe.
A woman has an advantage in shoes.
A large portion of the business center can conceal her feet part of the
of the town of Carberry, Man., wai de- Ulne '' b,er alright, hut
ctpnv„,, a,. J | a man— heaven help him— his shoes
.  n \ , ... „ I vlve him awav at first glance If they
George Douglass, who accidentally are D(I^ first class. If you wear our
k-Iled Albert Grayer at Snowden, Pa., Khoes they will always stand by you, as
New Slioes Made to Order
in attempting to murder another, wms
hanged in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Emperor William opened the German
n ichstng nt Berlin.
In an accident on the Atlantic «fe Dan-
ville railroad at Gill’s station, Va., En-
gineer James Luter and Fireman Frank
B. fimith lost their lives.
At Olneyville, R. I.. 25,000 mill oper-
atives have received an advance of 20
per cent, in wages.
A dime-in-the-slot machine for reg-
istered letters is being tested in the New
York post office.
Frank A. Keith and Maggie Godfrey
committed suicide together by inhaling
gas in a room in Lowell, Mass. They
were penniless.
Secretary Gage estimates (he tress-
loug as there is a sole left.
ELFERDINK'S
''Shoe Store
Warm Meals
at all hours at the
Nn 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Door* west of City Hotel.
5 cent Lunch Counter.
Flrat-ClSM Meals ....... ....... . ...... ........ $ .X
« Mewls for .................................... 1.00
21 Metis for . ., .... 8.00
ury deficit ior the fiscal year ending a specialty of short older cooking.
June 30, 1898, at $20,000,000. . Satisfaction GtiHranleed. Open
Gambling paraphernalia valued at all night.
MOWw,. burned. tL,,dTme,c°4 by JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
order of the court.
War between Germany and China
may result because of the occupation PV— T XT
of Kiao-Chau and Kioa-Chau bay by UF* JU* J3I» X UitlCw
,1,' G,'rm'"”, Pkjikiu, SirgMi ul IlKtridu.the Germans.William Ellis, a prominent fanner
near Evergreen. Ala., took Cook King
(colored) and (led him to a tree and
shot him to death. Intimacy with El-
lis' daughter is the alleged cause
Office at resident Oor. River and* Oth
8U. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— io to 11 a. m., 2to8
an i 7 to 8 P. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. u.
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Heasonanle.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
People.
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DA YE BLOW
Holland, Mich. 7 1*
CASTORIA
For Infests and Chfidren.
LOCATED
Direcdy Opposite M. C R’y Depot
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Stumer Docks.
In the Center ol the Wholesale Dfctrfct. I
Three Minutes by Electric Cm to Re- 1
tail Center and *1) PUccs of Amusement. <
300 Rooms with Steam Heat
Iso.ooo lo New Improvement*. ;
Cuisine Unsurpaaeed..
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
locsn.wiih Bitb, $3. Stulls smsIs.BOo.
Nkwb $1 per year.'
j
mm
m
SOCIETIES.
Life Made Easy BURNED AT HER DOCK.
gpy K. O. T. M.
Owi9eDtTent.No.68, ni««U Id K. O. T. M.
0«U et7:30 p. id., ou Moiideynlghi next. AH
B!r KnlRhtu aro cordially U *it d to attend.
Cheapest Life Imuranc* Ord r kn^wn. Pali
particulars given on appllcatloc .W. Hollt. Com'naader.
I. GiuviiiiNK, H. K.
Anothrr Holland Citiatn— Many
People Talking Abont It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
(earner Nahant Conaomed at (Ce-
canoba— Two Men Perlab.
Escanaba. Nov. 30. — The steamer
Nahant, loading ore at No. 4 dock, was
burned to the water’s edge Monday
night. Two of the crew, unable to make
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street, their escape, were burned to death. The
Oar representative found him still unable fire was discovered shortly before
to speak English, but hisson interpreted for midnight. The crew made every effort
him, and the following is an account of his to quench the flames, but a brisk wind
experience, which he gives for publication, was blowing and spread the fire with
No better proof for tliecltUens of Holland great rapidity. The men were forced to
can he found than the utterances and endorsfr- retreat before the blazing pile, and
mentof our neighbors. He says: two of their number were cut off. The
‘‘1 was a great sufferer during all last flre department was helpless before
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on ^ ^ march of ,be bla/ei an(] in a
No.
sund with them pW on vour l,ip.. Itwa, communicated lo the next nock,
worn in (lie mwnitig, audi KSttiRM lrelnead.!!U« fflorti I'fre eserted lo-
in Buell pain I could noi get out of bed in Will'll seeing lb* remaining two docks,
tlioordinary manner, but would have to sort Dock No 4 was loaded with lumber,
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as and the heat from the blu/.ing piles was
possible, and I would be compelled to walk b0 Inteuse the firemen could make little
The bai"bet of straight forward
steadfastness cut tbe hoods of tbe
“colonies” in 1776. Wat-hlngton suc-
ceeded because deserved s iccess. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to w the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to
gain success by deserving it.
k
stooned over until 1 got gradually straight-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I havenot
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
or no headway. The ore docks are the
largest in the world and their loss will
be severely felt if all succumb to the
flames. The loss is estimated at $350,-
000.
WELL PROTECTED.
I. Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich
Fifty-One Mlchiuuu Cities Have Fir*
Department*.
Lansing, Nov. 29.— A canvass made by
the commissioners of labor vhows that
know what to use. It pleases me to he able of the 70 int.ori)orated cities in Mich-
to speak A good word for them. j an 51 bave fire |u wbjcij
Doan’' Kidney Pill, are not»cure.all,but „ t01u| o( m fu|| t|me men em.
forasof^kidney^iwrder M K tH P^yed whUe 19 have no full time t, re-
prove to the people of Holland, for we can nien- In 64 citlc8 1-130 l,nr, t,n'e nien
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale bv J. O. Does hurg.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
Give gpeclnl attentlon'to the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:
REID H&NDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of aome simple
thlog to patent!
Protect your Idea*: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBtTRN A CO. Patent Attor-
no^a^W ashing ton. i). C. for (MU *liQ0 yriu ‘dar
REVIVO
RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made a
ell Man
of Me.
IrtDmy
18th Day.
THE GREAT 30th Day.
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when alt others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality. Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, w hich unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale checks and restoring the
lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: r $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee io cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address
Royal Medicine Co., 369chS^,TlLt‘,
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V_School Books
Hound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Groudwet Office, N. River St.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office boure from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 r. m
Tower Block. Holland.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
and 6 tr 7:30 p. m.
The Surprise of All.
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
Jones & Son, Cowden, III., in spenkim
f Dr. King's New Discovery, save tha1
last winter hi* wife was attacked win
La Grippe, and her case grew so seriou
that physicians at Cowden and Pan:,
could do. nothing for her. ItseeniH.*
to develop into Hasty Consumption.
Having Dr King’s New Discovery ii
tore, and sel'lng lots of it, he took >
bott'e home, and to the surprise of a '
he began to get better from first dose
and half dozen dollar bottles cored her
sound and w*dl. Dr. King’s New 1)1-
eovery for Cosum plion, Coughs ami
Colds Is Ijhar mleed to do this good
work Try it. Trial boll lee 10c at Lhi
drug stores of H. Walsh Holland, ano
Van Dree & Sou's of Zeeland.
are employed. Detroit leads with 383
full time men, the uumber of fulltime
men in other cities being as follows:
Grand Rapids. 120; Saginaw. 29; Hay
City, 14; Jackson. 24; Muskegon, 14;
Port Huron, 3; Kalamazoo, 15; Menomi-
nee, 20; West Hay City. 3; Alpena, 2.
The number of paid men employed by
each of the above cities is as follows;
Grand Rapids. I; Saginaw, 11; Day
City. 34; Muskegon, 17; Port Huron, 18;
Kalamazoo, 15; Hattle Creek. 15; Lan-
s:ng, 17; Weal Day City. 12; Alpena. 14.
Marine City, with 0 population of less
than 4,000, has 81 part paid men in its
department, but it pays them only five
dollars each per year.
THOUGHT HE WAS DEAD..
Delfred \V. Goald Left Ills Clothes on
the Itlver Hank and DlNanpenred.
Jackson, Dec. 1.— Five years ago Mrs.
Susie Gould was notified that her hus-
band. Delfred W. Gould, a railroad
engineer, was drowned at Minneapolis.
She then lived in Chicago, but came
here to live with her parents. Tuesday
a deputy sheriff arrested Gould at Te-
eumseb. where he hud been running a
Lima & Northeru engine, on a charge
of non-support. Gould says he be-
lieved it better his wife should think
him dead, so he left his clothing on the
river bank at Minneapolis, together
with his watch and aboui $100 in mon-
ey, which Mrs. Gould says she never re-
ceived.
FORTUNE IN POTATOES.
Pork. Deef, Veal and Moltnn ai
Wm. Van der Were *8 Meal Markt j.
m HAY
•.nap your lingers at Dyspepsia, if ym
use Calumet. Dukltig Powuer. ll
pure and > ife.
Food prepared with ’‘Calumet’' I-
free from K chelle Salts, Lime 01
Alum.
Food prepared with the high priced
powders c >•. tains more than To per
cent of the quantity used as Ho belle
Salts. These powd. rs are duugeio is.
tier Veere's forGo to Wm. Van
Meats and Poultry
- -
It will not cure everything It is
not claimed that ll will cure hut one
complaint, that is. dyspepsia. W.
cannot say that it will cure every ca*-*-
of dy-pepsia, hut it will core a large
majority of them Such ra<es as are
adapted to Its use will derive Immedl
ate benefit One small bottle will be
sufficient to test, it
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is es
peclally adapted for emaciated or elder-
ly people whose food does then, hut lit
tie or no good because it H not digest-
ed, The Codial contains an artificial-
ly-digested food and is digester of food
happiily combined. Read one of the
Traverae City Hauailea Over MZU.UOO
I! u a tie in, Uortli ipg.sT.OUU.
Traverte City, Mich„ Nov. 29.— The
busiueas io potatoes in this region this
fall lias been enormous. ibe total
omit, purchased iu this city and
towns tributary to this, uud from which
potatoes are bought through tbe city,
exceeds 820,000 bushels, of which 640,-
OOo bushels have been shipped, leaving
in storage here for buyers 180.000 bush-
els. The average price paid has been
5 cents per bushel, making a total of
$287,000. Tbe highest price paid has
been 50 cents, though there was not a
large quantity sold for that figure.
TIouKundK of bushels went at from 40
to 40 cents. ' >
Kilt lit on the Hell System.
Detroit, Nov. 27.— President William
1, Holmes, of the new Detroit Tele-
phone company, who recently returned
lioin New York, says that capitalists
who are about to organize an independ-
ent telephone system in Greater New
York are negotiating for the use of
the Detroit company » apparatus for the
New York exchange.
Lumber »urU Hururil.
Saginaw, ,Nov. 25.— 1 he extensive lum-
ber yard of Col. A. 1. Hliss at Carrol-
ton, three miles down the river, was
wiped out by tire. Ul 6,000,000 feet of
hardwood ana pine unly^a few black-
ened piles, estimated to contain about
200,000 feet, remained. Bliss estimates
bis loss at about $5o,0U0, fully insured.
“Saved My Life”
A VETERAN’S STORY.
“Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling, Miun., I caught a severe
cold, attended with n terrible cough,
fbat allowed me 110 rest day or
night. Tiro doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
treatment of
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was.
[sent to mo by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
ami I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life.”— W. II.
Warp, 8 Qiiimby Av„ Lowell, Mass.
AYER’S
DR. ORD WAY'S PLASTERS
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of ln-
flamatory Rheumatism,
J. Frank Kino k Co., Milwaukee, Win.
Gentlemen:-! began the Ordwny p’aster treatment last September and af-
ter using $.) worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated bv two of
t he Lhvrtieixnu nf t ho ut utn hut »» _ ____ J .. ..
Cherry Pectoral
Eighsit Awardi fit Wofld’i Pair.
, , ...... .'"Y cunuij u irti * nun u ui a oy O
the best physicians of the state hut got no permanent results, so l Quit all
medicines. 1 was so had for months that I had to he driven to and from my
•o>P in a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with
Rheumatism.
AVERT PILLS cm Indigestion tnd Hnsdsche
Piles! Piles!
Dr WllllainB' Indian Pi bOintm^ut will onr>
'tlind. blwdtng, ulcerated ami ltclili.fi pllea. I<
adsortm ttiH^tuuier*, allay* the ’tchii'g atonoe
acta an a i>onltlce. slv- a liiifaal relief. Dr. Wil
mbi'b Indian Pile Ob traei » la preperad only to*
Pile* and Robins on tbe private i>arip \nd noth
Ineelne Every box l« fiiiaranb «d Bold b'
irufifiiRts. seni by mail. f<»r $1 0" per box WU
liamH MTgCo , Propr'a. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Moeabnrg. Hn|
and.
Sidewalk LuniW
Sidewalk Lumber, all grades, all
prices; at the lumber yard of the J. R,
Kleyn estate.
Sidewalk Lmnlirr
J tisl received a large con-lgnment of
•Sidewalk Lumber at the J . It. Kleyu
-tale.
How Is your cutter,> Does it need
painting? Jay Cochran will do it
right. No 124 North River Street.
Wanted!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
io paint. Please don’t com** all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in pri-
t s and work. I ay Cochran.
145 North Riv r St*
THE MARKETS.
New York. Dec. 1.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers 14 00 ft 6 00
Ouuitbl nl Meuouilnee.
Meuouiinee, Nov. 27.— Leonard Lu-
bc.mskt. alias James Green, was arrest-'
c i here with two compauious, who reg-
istered at tbe City hotel as J. Brooks
acd C. Dean, and the three are now m
jail Lubomski is xuni to be wanted at
Kewaunee, Wifi., for jail-breaking.
Sheep
Hogs ........................
FLOCK— Minnesota Patents
Mlnnnesota Bakers' ......
WHEAT-No. 1., ..............
December ..................
OATS-No. 2 ...................
COKN-No. 2 ...................
December ..................
BUTTER — Creamery ........
Factory ..................
CHEESE— Light Skims ......
EGOS — Western ............
CHICAGO.
3 00
3 GO
G 10
4 20
93
97
4 75
800
5 40
4 60
03
9V
14 it
ll'/iW
r> ft
22'Aft
CATTLE— Bhlpplnfi Biters. . n 70 ft 6 60
Texas Steers ......... ..... 2 76 ft 4 50
Stockers .................... 3 00 ft 3 60
Feeders .................... 3 70 ii 4 35
Ralls ....................... 2 25 ft 4 00
HOGS - Llghl ................ 3 30 ft 3 50
Rough ..................... 3 15 ft 3 30
BUTTER -Creamery ....... 14 (f 22
Dairy ..................... 12 ft 19
EGGS ......................... 13 ft 18
POTATOES (per ha.) ........ 42 ft' 56
PORK— Mess, January ...... 8 15 ft ? 20
LARD - January ............ 4 22Vift 4 25
FLOl R — Patents ........... 4 SO ft 5 50
.Straights .................. 4 40 ft 4 90
GRAIN— Wheat. December. 05 ft 96
Corn. Cash ................ 25*. ft 2«
Oats. DccemUr .......... 20\ft 2‘>U
Rye. No. 2 ................. 4ti ft 4’i1*
Barley. Choice ........... 24 ft 38
.MILWAl'K h E
GRAIN Will al.No.2 N'rlli'n f
Corn. No. 3 .................
Oats. No. 2 .................
R>' . No. 1 ...................
I ar|i*>. No. 2 ...............
PORK Mess
MJt-W
2G>4ft
23 it
42 61
25
27
42 >4
Qi 7 30
ft 4 15LARI' •• .................... 4
DETROIT.
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Red., f ij,vy
Com, No. 2... ........... 27 ft 27V,
Oats, No. 2 Whit. ........ 24.>,(}, 25
Rye. No. 2 ................. 17*, ft 48
ST. LOI RS.
CaTTLE— Native Steers $1 40
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 00
HfOS ......................... • 3 30
SHEEP ........................ 3 00
OMAHA
CATTLE— Native Steers _____ $3 MJ ft 4 90
Texas .................... 3 00 ft 3 GO
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 50 ft 4 40
HOGS .......................... 3 20 ft 3 40
t> r.-TvP ........................ 3 no ft 4 (V)
The following persons will gladly answer any Inquiry concerning their
ncrlence with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, loin; T. E. Mai •I-
- -- ------ ------- , .. ... . ..... ...... . « rsh-
field: Dr. A. II Guernsey. Amherst: Darius Biazee, Eau ClHire; A. B. Millard.
Vntlgu; Capt. Thus L Polluk, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns. Fund du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all (b
Wisconsin.
ft 6 35
ft 4 30
"1 3 45
ft 4 50
I'hnrKvd with SiuuuKtlntt Huk*.
Detroit, Dec. 1. — Deujamiu llurria,
a rug merchant of this city, has been
little bonks which >our druggist b now arrested, charged w ith transporting
giving away and learn of this wonder- across tbe Detroit river $3,ouu worth of
ful remedy. woolen rags, evading the duty of $750
A really palatable Castor Oil can now and attempting to bribe the customs
lie had under the name of Laxol. officials.
For earache, put a ample of drops of
Thomas’ EclectricOH on a hit of cot-
ton and place It in the ear. The pain
will stop In a few moments. Simple
enough, Isn’t it.
Lust Hot It Lou*.
Plalnwell, Nov. 25.— Harry Burrows,
ion of Dr. Burrows, of Blainwell, was
run over by a G. R. & L freight train.
He attempted to crawl under one of
the cars. Tbe traio started suddenly,
The leading place fur steaks, chops patching him and cutting off both legs,
roasts etc , Is at Wm. Van der Veere’s
City Meat Market.
Fralt Crop* Seem Safe.
Beaton Harbor, Nov. 3u. — The first
Go to Wm. Van der Veere for nice cold weather here brought the mercury
fresh meals of all kinds. down to only ten above zero Monday
night. The late fall has left oil fruit*
City Meat Market. Found Dead.
Paw Paw, Nov. 25.— Mrs. A. Addison,
Put an end to misery. Doan’s Olnt- * widow lady wilh children,
meat will cure the worst case of Itch wm found by her children lying dead
ing Plies there ever was, and do 11 al- upon the floor in her kitchen. Her bus-
most instantly. Years of suffering re- band died about four months ago.
’lieved in. a single night. Get Djan’a -
Ointment from your dealer. K 0
_ _ I Grand Hapidt,, Dec. 1. — The Sou-
Go to Wm. Van
Meats and Poultry.
der Veere’s for renlr Wheel company, manufacturing
bicycles, filed a chattel mortgage for
$10,644 to George Clapperton, trustee.
Scott’s S
Emulsion
is made op of the most essential
dements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us “It Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty-five years.
If you will ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go to your druggist for Scott’s Emul-
sion. Two sues, 50 cts. and $MKL
SCOTT & BOWNE, Nn* York.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor >2.50.
dr. f. J. senouten, Dmooist
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
I FOOTWEAR
s
*
i
Now is your time to buy your Fall Shoes, that
have stood the test for many years. Such as
C. M. Henderson <fc Co., Drew, Shelby & Co.,
and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
which no one can excel. Repairing neatly
done at my store.
S. SPRIETSMA.
vmmmmmmmwmmmwsMMsms!1
Weekly Social Hope.
Having assumed the management of the an-
nex to the old Jenison Park Hotel
Weekly
SOCIAL HOPS
will be given during the winter months.
Accommodations for private parties
sleighing parties and others at reasona-
ble rates. Come and enjoy yourselves!
^ Henry Van Zee, Manager.
Sheriff’s Sale.
NOTICE Is !.*roliy rIvou, Unit by virtu# of a
vrit <f fieri fitc.uH. limed out of the Circuit
Court for theGoU' ly of Ottawa lo favor of Henry
>o Krnlf Jr. egalnat tbefi wtdi. chattela and re«l
tttate of JaiueB Dyk and John l>yk Jr. In aald
iouuty. to me directed and delivered, I buve
-vied upon an l taken ell the right., title and ln-
'•<re»t of said James Dyk* and Join Dyke Jr.,
u and to the following deaorlhed real eatate.
•lint la to »ay all that piece or parcel of land alt-
iHted in the towmblp of Olive. County of Otta-
wa Klateol Mlchltan, to-wlt:
The North Eaat Qnarte- of the North Weit
Q iu'ter of See too Thirteen C’L Town BIx (C).
North of Rante Fifteen (16) Writ; ell of I
. huh I ahall cx, one for aale at Public J
tuctlou or vendue to tbe blgheat bidder. !
.t tin- North front door of the OttuwaCounty
Court Honse In tbe City of (band Haven, Ottawa
County /Mlchknu, on the 21at day of Janaary.
A. D. IbOS, at E.even (II) o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated this 27lb day of N vtewber, A. D. IStff.
eRANK VAN BY.
Bberiff. Ottawa Coouty, Mich.
Of.o. F,. Koixbn Attorney. <6-7w
VISIT THE
"Gmstai Paiacs”
The now Sample Room and
Cigar Store In the ToooeUer
Block for line
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We sell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Holtled wine
a specialty.
Sc H VAN ZEE.
Gb to, Wm. Van der Veere’s for
Meats and Foul try.
Pork, Reef, “Veal and Mutton at
Wm. Van der Veere’s Meat Market.
OASTOJMJIL.
Furniture repaired, chairs enameled
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
street. Chase phone 1‘JO.
White Seal Saloon
John Sere a r, Clerk.
C. BloM, 8k.. Prop.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., ,
*
_ • _ •  - X
THE WIUO
I am not going to bore the public with ad*
vertieing or with spreading bargains on pa* ^3
per as the prices speak for themselves. Our
line is complete in
Dress Goods or Underwear f
and we guarantee the lowest prices in the city. Also our
Jmeof CLOAKS, CAPES and JACKETS. Come and ex* r“^
amine oar heavy beaver jacket of 13 50. Plush capes tiblt
fur, satin lined for 14.75. That is special bargains.
T. 'WISHES. 3
£
£
I
£
&
£
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THE MARKETS.
Whwtf bmhel ........ ........... 84
y« ..................................
Buckwheat ....................3Se=: siS^== |::
BM"E=E:. } l
Hay 9 ton ........... ...... ......... 610
Batter. .............................. • *8
Effiafdotea ...................... ^ 20
Wood,' iiitd. dry f '©ord'.’.' V.V. . i 75 sSch 180
Oh1ckoti«|dr*»Md. tt (Ut« O 6 . 0
Spring Ohlckona ................... R-
BeanaBbaabtl ................... . b(l
““’si
Matf» ..........................
ivilow ...... ..... .
............... 2 Si
. “• si
Several burners up north got them
selves into trouble for violations of
the deer law.
A South Haven man claims to have
made a success this year at growing
peanuts. He claims they can he rais-
ed in this climate without difficulty,
and at a profit.
The Grand Trunk railroad puts up
all its ice at Vicksburg, Kalamazoo
county. „
The person whohoastathathe wi rks
with his head only, Instead of OH
hands, is respectfully reminded that
i he W(H»dpecker does the same, and is
the biggest kind of a bore In the busi-
ness.
The city authorities of Grand Rap
Ids are having a clash with the Feder-
al authorities and d • not relish the ex
perlence. About a year ago they filled
a channel of the river with city refuse
notwithstanding the protests of the
government engineers. Now they have
got orders dhect from Washington to
clean out the channel and it will cost
them several thousand dollars.
Although the fish and game laws
prohibit the use of dynamite In fish-
ing some fishermen have a scheme
which evades tblft prohibition and at
the same time enables them to catch
fish by the hundreds. They take a
common fruit jar and put into it a
piece of unslacked lime, with a chunk
of lead lo make It too heavy to float.
Just before the cove” Is screwed on the
can a little water is dropped on the
lime and then the can is thrown into
the lake. In a very short time the
water on the lime confined In the bot-
Wcnrlrnr Away of lala* 4a la Chesa.
penke Day.
We often wonder at the miracles of
nature, and sometimea ''doubt ' if all
things that geologists tell can possibly
be true. But the changes that are tak-
ing place every day meet the marvel* of
the post, and show that nature is as
busy as she ever was in any age or pe-
riod, says the Baltimore American. = ^
Not many years ago the chain of is-
lands on the eastern side of Ches-
apeake bay were large and valuable.
But they have been gettingsmallerall
the time. Sharps island, once quite a
settlement, Is now a comparatively
small spot In the busy wateta. Every
year the Chesapeake boy is different.
The tides that carry the drainage of
many states through her mouth, which
is only 12 miles wide, are working
changes every hour.
In New York hundreds of thousands
of dollars were spent upon a great hotel
near the water’s edge. Now the water
is running under its foundations, and
there is a probability that the house
will be a total loss. The water of the
Hudson undermined one of man’s
strongest works, and a train pitched
into the river. At Atlantic City the
tides have robbed some property own-
ers and have made others rich.
But the most striking incident of all
in recent history was the obliteration
of Cobb’s island, just off the .coast of
eastern Virginia. The dispatches to
the American say It is gone. Months
ago the hotel went, and so did many of
the buildings. Now the life saying sta-
tion has been swept away. And there
'is nothing on the island, which used
to be filled with health, comfort and
beauty. The church Is gone. The
houses are gone. The shooting boxes
are gone. The waters have driven man
away, the life saving crew escaping
with their lives. And yet only four
years ago an offer of 575,000 was made
for the island, and a company 6f capi-
talists was prepared to erect upon it i
handsome hotel.
u
Ever named tor valuable merchandise, we quote below. You
take no chances when you trade at this store. If goods are
not entirely satisfactory, return them and your money will
be cheerfully refunded-
Here and There.
The Dutch purchased Manhattan Is-
land for 124 In 1626 from the Indians,
aud the surrounding country at that
time was not considered worth hav-
ing. Today land io the enlarged city
is worth on an average 9125.000 an
acre, and fifty cents a square foot for
the entire 360 square miles. Of course
there are sections Id lower Broadway
buy him six feet of earth lu some parts ca" gainer mem ny tneou^nei.
of Greater New York. Congressman Dingley. the Repuhlit.,.. .. .....  can leader of the House, says: ,,H
rviHa n0f i ^ mav dow be regarded as settled that
congressional campaign of m x.
In^A n n f m"Kt be f"Ught OUl OO the Mile ofio Ann Arbor asking his advice about lt . . * ( , ni,.npv
•rntl hJr^f C ^e slghl of the certair.ty that the If. orally arisen among the membetoof the
to l fallacy Is only scotched-not bur- conference as to how far a minister
i n*! ,ed Business men may as well pre-
• n n n ih u m/fl n a n M n t' v P*1'6 t(> 0>Cet UllS 1 88116 OCXt J CUr Wheil
attorneys there in no shape, financially w |lnnp i* wm soMipfi fnrpvpr '»
to face a hard winter. The closing upi w* “T ,lt w 11 he 'ellle° ”'rtC!'er-
of the lumber towns in northern Mich-' A circular letter Issued by Secretary
igan has driven many good lawyers In S^.rrs, of the slate board of correc-
from outside and these together wit h Hons and charities and addressed to
the great supply of new lawyers from comity office s wj o have charge of tlie
the law schools overstocks the mar- insane, says that the overcrowded con
ket. The judge advised the young ditlon of all the asylums of the state
man to seek other fields aud 8ald that have made it necessary to detain manj
be should not advise any youog mao i0^ [he insane temporarily in county
nowadays loseek a professional career.
Grand Junction, situated at the
SALARY-NOTHING A YEAR.
A Preacher Who Dnor Cellars aaA
Slowed Grass That He Might Live.
"Preaching for nothing a year and
finding himself," was the comment of
a layman after he heard Rev. John
Angelow tell of his tribulations in the
Methodist Protestant conference the
day, repqrts the Philadelphia Rec-
While the general sentiment and
sympathy were on the side 6f the
preacher, there are those who think be
should have withdrawn from the field
rather than Moil so laboriously to keep
the wolf from the door when the people
to whom he had been sent failed to rally
to his support. The (fiestion has nat-
Mark Haooa has been repairing bis
fences since election and now claims a
majority of fifteen ou joint ballot.
Rev, Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus has been
compelled to resign the pastorate > f
his Chicago church, by reason of ill-
health.
Colio Case, a Petoskey hunter, killed
a wild cat which weighed more than
30 pounds, a mile or t*o outside the
city limits. It was a floe specimen of
the cat tribe.
The war between the board of pub-
lic works and the common council at
Niles still goes merrily on. It will tm
remembered that the council legislat-
ed the old board out of office some
time ago because It refused lo act in
accordance with the wishes of the
council. The mayor hen appointed a
new hoard, but none of the appointees
would accept, on account of a doublof
the legality of the discharge of the old
board. The mayor hits again appoint-
ed three men, and If they refuse will
keep on makiig appointments uoiil
some three can be f.*und to accept or
until the positions have been tendered
to every man in the city.
At no time before since the paper
mill at Watervliet started has it been
so rushed with work as It Is dow. All
departments are being run to their
full capacity.
The principal of the Homer high
school has handed in his resignation,
as he is unable to control tne toys
without punishment, which the school
board will not allow.
Amos F. Eno of the Fifth avenue
hotel, New York, formerly head of
Eno, Roberts, Rhodes & Co., dry goods
crossing of the C & W. M. and Michi-
gan Central railways, in Van Buren
county, has a population of 115, of
which number 63 are employed by the
G»>sdH Trumpet publishing company,
and 40 of these are men. The Trum-
pet is the official orgau of the Saints.
One of the comparatively few things
that the hand of improvement has
not touched is the old-fashioned cow
bell, which Is made now ju>t as it was
a hundred and mote years ago, and
has now juet the same peculiar, clank-
ing sound as ever.
should go in his efforts to support himr
self while he has a regular charge.
Mr. Angelow's pathetic story of how
he was compelled to dig cellars, mow
grass, and do other laborious work In
order to provide himself and those de-
pendent upon him with theactualneces-
saries of life, and of his triumph in keep-
ing out of debt during the past. year,
formed a chapter in the proceedings of
the conference which will not soon be
forgotten. It was easy to sec behind
the bare announcement of facta the
long siege of self-sacrifice and woefully
close economy which he moat have
gone through to make both endameet
Mr. Angelow is 60 years old, and for
12 years has been in full membership
in the conference. While he is not a
man of brilliant attainments nor high
education, he is earnest, intelligent and
faithful to the cause in which he la en-
listed.
AMERICAN SUPPLIES
t.
Mens pants per pair ............. i ...... 45c
Mens heavy cheviot pants real value $1.25
for ........... f ...................... 67c
Mens heavy kersey pants ................ 99c
Mens cheviot suits, grey or black ...... $2.98
Mens cassmere suits, all those left from
the bankrupt stock recently purchased
will be closed out at ................ 5.25
Mens all wool home spun suits at only.. 5.25
Childrens suits cassmere winter weight.. 89c
Chi. drens cotton suits ............. . . . 69c
Mens heavy ulsters worth $6.00 for.. .. 3.97
Mens beaver overcoat dark blue special. 4.85
Dress suitings i2^c values per yd ...... 8c
Outing flannels 12c quality for ......... 8c
Outing flannels extra values at yj^c, 5c, 3>^c
Apron ginghams per yd ............... 4c
Fruit of the loom 4-4 bleached cotton
per yd ........................... 6c
Clifton arrow 4-4 heavy brown cotton
per yd ............................ 4c
Mens ulsters and overcoats at 11.75,
^ "8.25, 6.75 and ...................... 3.89
52 inch all wodl dress flannels real value
6bfc to 90c per yd .................. . 39c
Bed blankets, white or grey, extra qual-
ity per pair .............. 39c
All wool blankets 10-4 per pair. ....... 2.35
Bed quilts 72-72 only ................. 59c
Silkoline covered quilts knotted with
wool at $1.95 and ................. 1.39
Ladies jackets, latest styles, $9.25, $7.00
95.25 and ... .... ............ ...... 3.39
Ladies shoes piccadilly toe pat. tip at.. 69c
Mens fine satin calf shoes, solid sole;
leather $ counters at ................ 1 . 1 2
Mens heavy oil grain lace shoes all solid
leather tap sole only ................ 1.39
Mens heavy fleeced lined underwear ex-
tra 50c values at ............ ........ 33c
Mens sweaters heavy ribbed 60 per cent
wool, often sold as all wool .......... 69c
Mens knit overshirts lace front only . . . . 33c
Childrens under wear from . . .......... 9c up
Womens underwear from . . . ......... 19c up
Lumbermens socks per pair ............ 39c
Congressman Tod j, of the Kalama-
zoo district has got himself Into
trouble for writing letters to a married
woman.
William Fay of Muskegon is possib-
ly the on y survivor of the Gra' d jury
that indited Jefferson ^Davis lor
treason at Norfolk, Va., In 1866. He
was a prosperous shipbuilder before
the war, but as his sympathies were
with the North the Confederates put
him in pri.Non and had a lot of fun
with him. They used bis ship yard to
supply the South with vessels to fight
the Yankees.
Patrick Hartford, one of the police
men who was wounded In the Hay
market riot and a pensioner of the
police department,
hospital last week,
viving members of the company which
stood with him on that memorable
night were the honorary pallbearers
The Inquest over the body of Daniel
Cope, who was run Into at Muskeson
by a C. & W. M. passenger train Tues-
completed.
Why Thl» Country Lend* the World
In Electrical' Goode.
The fact that American supply com-
panies have received the contracts for
the English underground electric rail-
ways has been variously commented
upon by the American technical and
daily press, but when the comparative
statistics of European roads and Ameri-
can lines are read the reason for the
preference shown for American elec-
trical apparatus is apparent. In Ger-
many, which leads Europe in this re-
spect, there ore only 400 miles of elec-
tric railways; France has 175; England
as yet but 82; Switzerland, 50, and 10
to 20 miles each in Belgium and
In a Chicago Spain, making a total in Europe of 540
The sixteen s’jr- miies, on which 300 cars are used. The
total mileage of electric railways in the
United States, according to the latest
figures, is 13,705, operated by 953 com-
panies. By these statistics it is appar-
ent that America possesses nearly 15
times as many miles of electric lines
all Europe combined, and- hence It
Mens, Womens and Childrens Rubbers and Arctics and
mens and boys lumbermen rubbers and felts. All first quali-
ties at bargain prices.
1 he Boston §tore,
HOLLAND, MICH.
GRABBED THE WRONG MUSIC.
rn
died
day morning, is pleted. After
upon which It had largely depended, * „ ,^pP ?/: , K , equipment of these lines should be able
to distributing checks estimated to ag- A Union Pacific engineer has made
gregate 9500.000 to old creditors and a jew record by running a triln from
their descendants, of whom some have Cheyenne to Omaha, 61 j miles, In c-0
Dlnaatrous Mistake Madeby the Lead-
er of a Church Orchestra.
There is anewleader forthe orchestra
of a West Philadelphia church where
ransic has long been a most enjoyable
feature, says an exchange of that city.
The orchestra is complete and has
proved a drawing card, the players are
mostly professional musicians, anti
their leader, who plays the violin, is also
orchestra leader at one of the theaters
In the city. Now, the church orchestra
rehearses on Friday afternoon, and a
brilliant programme had been prepared
for the Sunday in question. On a recent
Sunday morning the leader arose late
and was horrified to find he had but a
few minutes to reach the church. He
hurriedly dressed and grabbed his
music portfelio, not noticing that he
had taken by mistake the one in which
be carried his theatrical music, and
rushed to the church.
Tho entire orchestra was waiting, it
being late for the opening number, and
the leader quickly opened the portfolio
mid took out the different parts from
where be remembered having put the
proper music at the rehearsal. One
minute later, instead of “The Holy
City," there floated out on the eaintly
atmosphere the carnal strains of
"There'll B^ a Hot Time." There was
a breathlesssilence and it was fully half
a minute before the players realized the
fatal mistake. Then there was an up-
roar, and the result was the dismissal
of the unfortunate leader.
Hat Sale!!
Beginning next Monday we will place on eale a
window full offHats of all prices to sell at the uni.
form and popular price of
$1.00 each.
These are new style Derby’s and Fedoras and will
sold for more after this sale.
be
Wm, Brusse & Co.
i The Bargain Clothing Store.
A Ballet Set la Gold.
Perhaps one of the most peculiar
p; ^ents ever made by a bridegroom
to his bride, sAys the London Sketch,
wan that of Maurice Gifford to Miss
Thorold on the occasion of their mar-
do evidence bevond bis word that ho
owed them mooey. The case is be
lleved to be one of the most remarka-
ble of the kind ou record.
The president of the Londoo board
of trade, made an important speech
befoie the chamber of commerce of
Croydon last week, taking as his theme
the decline of British exports during
the last ten m mths, upon which he T
hung a grave warning against Ameri- i
can competition. This warning was 1 1
not heard during the years 1893-96.
The treasurer of Kalamazoo couotv
has paid out 8650 lo bounties for spar-
rows so far this year.
When Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland
was in Vienna she became passionate-
ly food of bicycling and brought home
a splendid machine. Then her mother
waa seised with scruples as to whether
it waa proper for a Queen to ride a
wheel. Toe young Queen laughed at
the Idea and declined to relinquish her
bike. The question was, therefore, re-
ferred to a privy council, which delib-
erated on the question very carefully
and exhaustively and finally conclud-
ed that such recreation was Incompat-
ible with the dignity of the throne.
minutes.
Asa Thanksgiving present Presi-
dent George Gould of the Missouri Pa
eifle system advanced all salaries 10
per c**nt. The advance, which will
date from Nov. 1, affects 15,000 em-
ployes and means an additional expeu-
diture of $90,000 annually.
Col. C. V. R. Pood, of the Michigan
Department G. A. R., has furnished
produced by European manufacturers’
limited experience and output.
p
bor Commissioner Cox with s^me
interesting figures regarding the num-
ber of veterans now residing In Michi-
gan, which be places at 37.600,- with an
average yearly death loss of 272. Od-
Pond estimates that there are 34.000
pensioners In the state, and that thev
receive 95,248,000 annually. The av-
erage age of the survivors of the war
is 60 vears. Physically, Col. Pond says
only a few are able to perform manuallabor. *
Examine the fine line of Holiday
Books at M. Kibkintveld.
Treachers Paid In Quinine.
Many people make individual re-
marks about the export of beer and
Bibles, and while this might not be
a very familiar saying in Corea, yet to
Bay quinine and the Bible would bo
to utter a truism. The natives who dis-
seminate religious literature receive
for their reward a supply of quinine
at co«t price. Now, quinine is replac-
ing ginseng in popular favor in Corea,
and it is sold at a profit by the«e Bible
and tract distributing nativea.
There are enough sponges at Martin
& Huizinga to float the town.
All styles of Teachers Bibles at
M Ki*kintv*ld.
Paper Underwear Tested.
Durirg the war between Japan and
China the Chinese soldiers wore under-
clothing made of paper. Experiments
mode with these goods in the Prussian
army proved unsatisfactory os they
were found to laat only two or three
days.
Fto Head Covering. ;
Only when hunting or traveling did
the ancient Greeks, either male or fe-
male, wear any covering 01* their
beads.
was extracted from the wound in his
shoulder which caused the loss of his
tfnn. The gold in which the bullet was
eet was dug from a graveyard In Mata-
beleland, and was fashioned In the
shape of a double-headed serpent, the
heads supporting the missile, the whole
making a very unique armlet.
Where Fl*h Cannot Live.
The forms of sea life in the upper
portion of the ocean waters may de-
send to a depth of 1,200 feet or so from
the surface, but then succeeds a barren
zone, which continues to w*ithin 360 feet
to 300 feet from the bottom, where the
deep sea creatures begin to appear.
Kangaroo Tolls. -
Kangaroo tails for soup are shipped
from Australia to London, where they
tell for three dollars per dozen.
---------------- .lyy^rT-TT-r ~
Go to Wm. Van der Veere for nice
fiesb meats of all kinds.
Electric Wiring..
For three vears I suffered from Salt
Rheum. It covered my bands to such
an extent that I could not. wash riv m.
Two buttles "f Burdock Blixid Bltt rs
cured me.” Llbhle Young. Popes Mill,
8t. Lawrence County, N. Y.
For Light,
Electric Bells
and all
Electric Repairing
..Promptly attended by
KantersBros.
HOLLAND, MICH.
